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• A 21-year-old student told University police 
her purse was stolen while she was at Lawson 
Hall between a and 10 a.m. Wednesday. The 
black leather Coach purse contained a wallet, a 
credit card holder, keys, a checkbook and SS. 
The purse and its contents are valued at S270. 
There are no suspects in this incident 
The Oct 13 artide, "Weddell named swimming 
and diving coach," should have stated former 
SIU assistant coach Steve Farnau is trying to get 
involved with the Phoenix Suns. 
The DAILY EGYP11AN regrets the error. 
Calmd.ttirrm dndlint i, ~rilJj~arion d.tj,.Nfott tht nui 1be item mustindude timc,WtC", 
pl.a.cc. admlnioo-anJ ~ of thie- tTfflt am! 1~ name a,nd }'hone of the pmon subn:_iffi~ thr 
itrm. l1trmthooldhedrL,-cmitoCornmunintiomBuilliri,c::.RoomJ2-47.All~1tcm1ali0 
:rrruon~vw.diilyq:;)Totian.rom.~oalmduWornu.rion'IO'lllbet.ikmf'AUthephonc. 
TODAY registration call Sean 54!Hl170. 
• Colden Key National Honor • Community Share Program 
Society membership drive, 10 needs volunteers to pick food 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Hall of Fame in b_oxes and help 1Mlh garden 
Student Center, Kim 54!Hl232. ~~:;t~~ ~n~e~~ :C~~;;'" 
• Spanish Tabfo meeting. every 529-5044. 
Fri., 410 6 p.m. care Melange. • Saluld Volunteer needs 
• The French Table meeting. every . volunteers to save beverages, 
Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's. cake and to be a waiter/waitress 
• Unity Point School Carnival for the Alumni Association, Oct. 
needs \'olunteers to help run 23, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beh'.,d the 
booths, games and other planned stadium, Jenna 453-2442. 
activities, Oct. 22 and 23, 5 to 8 • Strategic Cam~ Society 
p.m. meeting. """'•Y Sat, noon to dose, 
• Ccrman Oub meeting Student Center, Sean 457--6489. 
Stammtisch, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. • Shawnee Audubon Society Fall 
so~',y's. Anne 549·1754. Open House, guided tours, 
• Japanese Table meeting. every e-.,ming dinner provided and night 
Fri., 6 to a p.m. Melange cafe. time camp fire wit\i 18th century 
Janet 453-5429. French settlers, Oct 23, 2 p.m. 
• Chi Alpha Can,ous Ministries War Bluff Valley Wildlife Sanctuary. 
meeting. every Fri., G:30 p.m. can to register, 1erri 549-6189. 
Wham 105, Elisa,529-4395. • Saluki Volunteer Corps need 12 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy volunteers to judge costume 
Society join us and watch science contest, Oct. 23, 3 to 6 p.m. 
fiction, fantasy and Japanese Lincoln Middle Schoo~ Jill 
animation videos, 7 p.m., Activity 529-8040. · 
Room A. Mike 549-3527. • Carbondale Main Street 
• Apostolic life Campus Minis!Jy Halloween party, Oct. 23, 3 to 6 
wo~ip seNke, 7 p.m. Missouri p.m. carbondale Main Street. Jill 
Room Student Center, Phillip 529-8040. 
529-8164. • Makanda Veterans Memorial· 
• lnterVarsity Christian fund raise~ Oci 23; 4 to a p.m. 
Fellowship large group, 7 p.m. Makanda Cr.it Center, donations 
Agrirulture Building. Patrick \\"Elccme. 
549--4284. • Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 28th 
• Ouistians Unlimited meeting Annual Miss Eboness Pageant. Oct.. 
1Mlh speaker Paul Buff. 7 p.m. 23, 7 p.m. Shryock Aucfrtorium, 
Missouri Room Student Center, tickets SB in advance and S10 at 
Amy 549-2949. the door, Keith 457-S151. 
• Dan Zahn and Chris McManara, • The Leami_ng Center After. 
7 p.m. Cousin Andy's CoF.ee School Program needs volunteers 
House, Students S3 and Adults S5. to assist school age children with 
UPCOMING 
• SPC1raditions Committee needs 
50 volunteers to assist 1Mlh the 
Homecoming Parade, Oct. 23, 7 to 
11 a.m. parking lot ol Pulliam 
Hall, 536-3393. 
• SIU Oll!door Adventure Oub 
1999SIU Extreme Team 
Adventure Challenge, Oct. 23, B 
a.m. Touch of Nature Camp 1, 
$150 per team. for race 
homework and to play games, 
llex,1,le hours, MaryAnn 687-5423. 
• Saluld Volunteer needs 
volunteers ta serve refreshments, 
staff wagon rides and monitor 
bonfire area. Oct. 24,5 ta 8:15 
p.m., Hickory Ridge Coff Course, 
Casey 549--4222. 
• Ubra!:f Affairs finding bcolcs 
using llhnel Online. 2 to 3 p.m. 
Power Point, 3 to 4:15 p.m., Oct. 
25, Morris Library. 103D. 
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program: 
Body Spirit Dance Wmkout, every 
Mon. and Wed., 5 to 6 p.m. 
Michelle 453• 1263. 
• SPC Films Committee meeting to 
help clioose films for the student 
community, every Mon. 6:30 p.m. 
Activity Room A Student Center, 
Amanda 536-3393. 
• Alpha Phi Omega bi-weekly 
meeting. Oct. 25, 6 p.m., 
· • Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
Mike 549-4059. 
• Outdoor Adventure Oub 
meeting. every Mon. 7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Center. 
Chris 351,4458. 
.• Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 9 
p.m. $15 for students $20 for 
non-students. Davies Gym. 
Chia-Ung 351-8855. 
• L,1,rary Affairs Digital Imaging 
for the Web, 10 a.m. Morris 
Library 1!!, Power ~oin~ 2 to 3:15 
p.m. Morris Library 103D, Oct. 26, 
453-2818. 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
internationals. every Tues. 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Baptist Student 
Center on the comer of Miil and' 
Forrest St, Judy 457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds informal 
conversation in Japanese and 
English over lunch, every Tues. 
noon. Student Center Cambria, 
Room, Janet 453-5429. 
• Pyramid Public Relations 
meeting. Oct. 26, 6 p.m., Cambria 
Room Student Center, 453-1898. 
• Yoices of Inspiration Cospel 
accepting riew choir members, 
eve,;y Tues. and lhurs. 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. Altgeld 248, Michael 
549-3115. 
• Middle Eastern Dance 
Enthusiasts meeting. every Tues. 
7 p.m., Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012. 
• Middle Eastem Dance 
Enthusiasts meeting. every Tues. 
7 p.m., Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012. 
• Blacks In Cammunication 
Alliance l)leeting.·eve,yTues. 7:30 
p.m. Safine Room Student Center, 
Ericka 536-6798; 
ALMANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1971 
• Johnny Cash; Carl Perkins, the Statler Brothers 
and others joined musical forces· to bring SIU 
the concert. of the year. Seats for the concert. 
held at the arena, were a steal at S4. 
• Merlins hosted the Rock & Roll Revival, a 
tribute to American B~ndstand. The event was 
televised on Channel 7 and featured a $25 cash 
"Monkey" Dance Contest Admission to the . 
event was free for dancers who brought t:,e 
Daily Egyptian advertisement with them. 
Later in the week, REO Speedwagon rolled into 
Carbondale, appearing twice at Merlin's. 
• Lentz Hall hosted a campus screc.,ing of 
. ~~~~;~ ::j~~ ~~~~';(~~\~:~~:~~~!which 
I became one of the most widely-recognized 
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Q 1999D1Jll' f'mm.',N.AII n,:h"r,,m-,,l.Anidos,r!>moi,aJ¾,._ 
andt::r3J'fliaarrrtt'f'fflYdthcDAJU'EoimANanJm.3yOOfhe 
~~orf"t.'.t1'anl>fnittcd'4'1rhout~m~thepubI~r.Tht-
D.IJt1 Emrn-'N i:5 a mrmher .. i the lllinoisOJ.lc,::.-e l'ttSS Association.. 
AwcbteJO.,lk-iiia.tc r~:anJCollci:c Mo.li.1.AJ\•1!11:n Inc. 
IJA.~y f<;yrw,.~ lUSl'S 169220) n rul,t,-h<J h,. Souihem lllino~ 
Unn~ifY. Oific~aiT in the Oltnfflunioitions lktilJi.ne at 5..'llthan 
lllinoU. Unwenity ar C:uOOnJ.ltk. Carrondalc-. Ill. 6:?901. f'hr,nc 
(61BJ5l6-Jl11;"""f""l61eJ4S3-8244,aJf.,1618)45l-l24B. 
D.YulJJuJ."C"1.he1mtf,foca1officc-r.fimcq,yi,~cachaJJirional 
Ct°"'f")· SO a.nn.. P.iail &un,criptl>.llU ,n-aibble.. 
rn1-nn.utn:&o.laU~ofaJJ,e,M10DA1ll'l:CitTI1.~ 
s.~,hcm lllmob Uni><1>iiy,Quh.mJ,l,,JII, 62901,Ssa,n.JC!au 
Jlm.ta~r3Uat~tc.lll. 
'The SIU' Alumni· Association, which i:-ep:resents 1' 85,000 
alumni· woi:-ldwide, would! like to<ex-te~d our . . 
cQngratulations to the 1999 Disdnguisbedi Alumni:'-foi:- their 
career accomplishments and: exempt~u•); h_ .. istor,y <>f. ser.vic:e to 





)imes R. Fo111m: BS' 60, Elementary Ed.; K.tthleta B. Fi1Usli: ?hD'77, Speech Pathology · Mart Victor Hwti: BS'70; Speech 
MS' 60, Rehabilitation Counsefint, and Audiology. Founder, Center for Communication. Author, Chicken Soup for 
Founder & CEO; Res·Car Inc., Louisville, Ky. Comprehensive Seivices, Carbondale, II. the Soul book series. 
Jii~f. Hi~IWI: BS'87; Eledrital']wsM.iossec BA;62,-MA'63iHicrobiolop-; 
Engineenng~ NASA Astronaut Corps, PhD'69, H~th ~iia,tion; President; ulifonua, 
_ Houston; Tern. State Unrvernty at Los Angeles _ 
Our Distinguished' Algnnli exemplify die quality .of ~" 51:111 
education. Tille SIU Alumni 1 Assoc1ation:,prc;,udly salgtes 
these ~lumni, for the inspiration; they provide· to 5tud~nt$ 
and: the pride they instiU in SIU! alumnit worldwide.; 
_N_E_w_s _____________________ ~D.1=11,rmrnm _______________ F;...;.R;;..ID_AY..:..•·_o_a_o_BE.;...R_2_2.:._•_19;...9...;.9_•_3_ 
Students q;uestion1 h,iring 
poHcy of residen;t a.ssista,nts 
DAPHNE RmER 
DAILY EGYMlAN 
But nmv, some SIUC students ·are looking 
for answers as to why he was hired despite a 
University policy mandating background checks 
The criminal record of a former Neely Hall for RAs. 
head resident assistant has prompted concerns Steve Kirk, assistant director of Residence 
among students regarding the protocol for hir- Life, said concerns raised by students living in 
ing RAs. Neely Hall are legitimate, but that docs not 
LeShawn Townsend resigned from his posi- mean Townsend could not do his jol, well; 
tion as head RA Oct. 2. That night, Townsend Kirk said he docs not plan to investjgate the 
was arrested and charged with two counts of matter any further because Townsend no longer 
aggravated battery. The arrest brought attention works for the University. 
to a prior conviction for battery on his record. Neely Hall resident Diana Weaver, a senior 
According to court records, on Oct. 1, 1996, in music performance from Cape Girardeau, 
Townsend hit a woman with a stereo speaker. questioned how the University comd allow a 
He was convicted of battery April 3, 1998, for person ,yith a violent crime on his record to be 
the incident and sent~nced to court supervision. · hired for an RA position. She said it makes her 
Townsend then was offered the job as head RA uncomfortable to think that her head RA com-
for Neely Hall May 5, 1999; . mined a violent crime. 
After Townsend's Oct. 2 resignation, he "They should have looked into it more," she 
allegedly pushed a woman to the ground oµtside saitt "It's pretty scary." 
of Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave. Shannon Schaeflean, a sophomore in food 
Police said Townsend then broke a beer bottle and nutrition from Joliet who also lives in Nedy 
on a 17-ycar-old Carbondale male and cut him Hall, was swprised to discover a head RA in her 
across the face ,vith the bottle. residence hall ,vas hired despite a past conviction 
At a prelirninary hearing Tuesday; Townsend of battery. For Schaeflean, it ~cs an issue of 
pleaded not guilty,.~ the charges: trust. 
too.• 
"It makes me ques-
tion everythmg," she 
said. "You have to know 
you can go to [an RA] if 
you have a·problem." 
But some smdents 
living in Neely Hall 
believe it would have 
been unfair to not hire 
Townsend based only on 
his crirninal record. 
JnrranRiley,asopho:. Townsend! 
more in adrninistration . 
of justice from East St. 
Louis, said it ,vas appropriate to give Town~~nd 
a chance to prove himsel£ 
"It was a few years ago," he said; referring to 
Townsend's past conviction. "We're young-we 
all make mistakes." 
According to the job description for head 
RAs, they are "responsible for maintaining a liv-
ing environment in which the maximum educaa 
tional and social growth of student residents can 
be achieved." 
SEE TO\A/NSENO, PAGE 18 
Former U.S. 
1 Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop 
speal_<s to students 
and faculty at the 
Lesar Law Building 
Auditorium as part 
of the Searle Public 
Health Lecture 
Series Wednesday 
evening. Koop, who 
served as surgeon 
general from 1981 
to 1989, is now 
busy with a new 
health-relat"d web 
site at drkoop.com. 
.IAsoN KNISER 
DAICTi:GYrnAN 
the war occurred every day. ll.HDY EGENES 
DAILYEcYl'TIAN 
The current number of smok-
ing-related deaths is expanding at 
alarming rates as the No. 1 cause 
of death in the United States, Dr. 
C. Everett l(oop said dur4ig his 
visit to campus Wednesday night. 
dents to sit on the floor in front of 
the stage so everyone had1 a 
chance to hc;ar Koop's speech. 
• Known as one of the most 
famous U.S. surgeon generals in 
history, Koop used his position to 
attain, public status during the 
Reagan administration and led 
the rally for. a natipnwide anti-
smoking campaign in 1982. 
Tobacco companies try to 
entice more Americans to start 
sqioking ~very day, he said. 
"You can take the number of 
names on the Vietnam Memorial 
in Washington; D.C., and extend 
it across six states all the way to 
Kansas City," Koop said: 
Koop, · former U; S. Surgeon 
General; shared this observation 
when he spoke to ~ packed house 
of SIUC students and faculty 
Wednesday night in the Sll:J !:.aw 
School Auditorium. 
Every seat in the auditorium 
was filled 1 15 minutes before the 
speech, began. Former Sen. Paul 
Simon, director of the Public 
Policy Institu~e, encourage~ stu-
Koop said some of the most 
outlandish- health statistics come 
from the smoking population. His 
opinion of the tobacco industry is 
low. 
"The tobacco companies are 
some of the most rich and sleazi-
est people you'll' ever come 
across," Koop said: "But they are 
also som: of the smartest people, 
. "Pretty soon, they will beat us 
at our own game," he said. 
Koop said 500 million people 
will· die from tobaccoarelated ill-
nesses by the year 2025. Abo_ut 
1,500 people died when the 
Titanic hii: an iceburg in 1912. 
"That is like having the 
Titanic ship sinking every 47 
minutes for the next 25 years;" he 
said. 
Koop said the number of 
smoking-related deaths in 
America in the next 25 years will 
equal the number of deaths that 
occurr-..d in the Vietnam War if 
Koop also touched· on the 
"golden years" of medicine. 
"There is something. that lies 
ahead for all of us," Koop said, 
"and that is aging." 
He said people usually per-
ceive their state of health as an 
upward incline until they reach 
the age of 65. Then, people 
assume their health goes dmvnhill 
from that point. 
"It is"not that way," Koop said. 
"I'm on a horiwntal plane, hoping · 
I don't fall off the end." 
Officialis · pre.did peacefuli ,weekend in. store 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYMlAN 
City officials predict the trend of calm, late-
night crowds on the Strip ,vill continue this 
-weekend despite it being Homecoming and the 
weekend before Halloween. 
City Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan said 
the environment on the Strip is milder this year 
than it has been in the past. _ 
"The air is, pretty clear, I don't foresee any 
problems," she said. "I don't have any re:il fear." 
Don Elliott, community relations officer for 
the _Carbondale Police Department, said the 
police department will have a full staff of about 
55 to 60 officers on call this weekend. A major-
ity of the officers will be assigned to patrolling 
the Strip and other student-dorninated areas in 
Crubondalc, Elliott said. 
On a riormal weekend, six police officers are 
assigned to monitor the Strip, Elliott said the· 
police department is planning for the worst but 
hoping for the best. 
"From indications of past weekends and the 
feeling from students, there ,vill be a crowd, but 
it ,vill be nonviolent," he said. 
Every weekend this semcste.r, the: 500 block 
of South Illinois Avenue has been- taken by 
crmvds of 500 to 1,000 people for about 3!) to 
45 minutes. The police department enforces the 







Sharon \'Vhittaki!r, the second vice 
chancellor for Student Affairs finalist to 
visit campus, said she 
would bring a firm 
belief in teamwork to 
the office, though she 
has some reservations 
about coming to work 
for an interim chan-
cellor. 
Whittaker, vice 
president for Student 
Affairs at Stillman L:.!::::.:..L::::::......s.;.a._;..:J 
College in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
arrived in Carbondale Wednesday night 
and attended forums ,vith University"fac-
ulty and staff Thursday. When asked 
about her administrative style during the 
faculty forum, Whittaker stressed the 
importance of open communication with 
her office. 
"I love and believe in the team concept 
with my staff," \11/hittaker ..aid. "I want 
them to know that they have got a person 
who's going to be an advocate in support 
of their decisions." 
Students can meet with Whittaker 
today from 11 a.m. to noon in the Student 
Center Ivlississippi Room. 
Though Whittaker said everyone she 
spoke with Thursday had been candid and 
that she looked fonvard to speaking with 
students today, she also said a move to 
SIUC could be risky. 
"To give up my home that I love to 
come into a job where the chancellor is in 
an interim capacity, that is an issue," 
Whittaker said. "And, I think I'm ·asking 
good questions about it. I have to be will-
ing to take that risk.• 
She said she would make her decision 
about taking that risk when and if she is 
offered the position. 
John Jacks.:.n became interim chancel-
lor June 5 after the SIU Board ofTrustees 
terminated Jo Ann Argersinger from the 
position, which she had been in for less 
than a year. 
Tho_se in attendance Thursday seemed 
to be satisfied with.Whittaker's answers 
and attitude while fielding questions. 
Nancy Dawson, an assistant professor 
in Black American Studies, said she was 
impressed with·the candor Whittaker dis-
played; · 
"I think that she was upfront and hon-
est with her answers, and I think that's 
important," Dawson saic!. 
Dawson asked several questions about 
diversity and said she was satisfied with 
Whittaker's responses. Dawson also 
attended a forum with the other candidate 
for the position, Larry Dietz, who visited 
campus last week. 
"We've got two good candidates, out 
they bring different things to the table," 
Dawson said. 
Kirk Rhodes, a master's student in 
public administration, said he thought 
Whittaker's responses sounded unre-
hearsed and seemed to come from her 
leadership experience. He ,aid he liked 
Whittaker as a candidate for the vice 
chancellor spot, if she were willing to 
accept the position. 
"It's a churning pot down here at SIU. 
If she's willing to brave the hot ,vater, then 
fine," Rhodes said. "That's what we need 
right now." 
:rhough th-.: final choice will ultimate-
ly have to be approved by the board, 
Jackson said he hopes to have his recom-
mendatio,1 to SIU President Ted Sanders 
by the e_nd of October. 
::·: -.- QUESTION'AND-?\ SWER ·1.;-y 
• Students can meet with Sharon Whittaker 
today from 11' a.m. to noon in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
_6 __ ._FR_ID_A_Y,_O_cr_o_B_E_R _22;..:,_l:;.;;9..:.9..:.9 _____________ .....::;D·:::;UL::.r EGl'MUX ______________________ W_EE_KE_N_·o_ER_ 
IFILOAlflrNG AILONG 1ro lr!Hl.Jt. GIRJEAlr IBIEYON'ID·: 
Registered: S tuaent_ Organizations· 4¥ Clll1!rrmi l,oqkf o;ward· to· the Ho1:r1e~0rningfespi~ities: 
STORY BY "Kids like parades." 
RHONDA SclARRA 
AND JENNIFER WIG. 
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of 
Student Development, arrived at SIUC 
in 1966 as a freshman, and spent her 
ACKJE DAVIS 5115 WITH first Homecoming decorating Neely 
j · HalL As a sophomore, she built her lHOUSANDS OF PAPER. first tloatwith help from her sorority 
.• NAPKINS AROUND HER, sisters. 
SUPPING AND lWISTING EAOi NAP- Her fondest memories of 
KIN:TI-lROUGH A PIECE OF OilCKEN• Homecoming, though, happened the 
WIRE WEDNESDAY NIGHT' INSIDE lHE day it rained on her parade. Pei and 
ALPHA GAMMA RHO FRAlERNITY :mother co-chair had planned the 1968 
HOUSE. Homecoming Parade. 
Pei drove former SIU Presic\ent 
Outside, a 50-foot-long tr:ul.er sits Delyte Morris an~ his wife Dorothy ~t 
. empty and waiting for its transfo1111a· the head of the parade, When they 
tion into a floa_t fur Saturday's · reached the end of tpe route, where 
Homecoming para~e. Not wanting to they could sit and witness the parade's • 
reveal its design, Davis wo.ild only say end; Delyte donned a rain suit 
:~oat will be a memory to last a life- Dcirothywould have nothing of it 
"The float is in a league ofits own," . beca!JSC of the rain suit's awl.'ward 
she says. "The public will just have to appearance. 
w.ut until Saturday to sec itff oth~:::r::~t;f~::!tnot ' 
Along wirh 3o 0ther Registered let him near her because of the sight of 
Student Oiganizations, Alpha Gamma the suit, Pei said; 
Rho fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority are working together construct- Thirty-on~ years later,'Pei is looking 
ing floats and units for the last SIUC · fo~ to Saturday's events. . · , 
Homecoming parade of the century. "I am like a super~alum," Pei s:iicL "I• 
The floats ,w! parade on South • lo\'c the traditions." · 
Illinois Avenue at 9 a.m. Saturday. The · This year's thelT\e, "Salukis an~· 
Saluki Marching Band and local high Beyond," reflects the fu.tllre of SIU<:; 
school bands will accompany the floats students as they enter the new millen~ · 
in the parade. nium. 
Float building fQr Bomecoming has . Student Alumni Council President 
·t: 
!i i 
. .· .. . .. .. .. . ,• .. _- --:- ·-;-,:- - -~---:-~:.-;-:-·c,ijriirjMdJ.wa.=Dwl:.GYmAN 
Pi Kappa Ali>h!l fra.~mity rilembers Bria!l Hruby, a junJor in b11siness managern_~.ntfrorn Spring G~v~ ~nd J>e!e Arroyo; 
a junior in art design from Heb,ron; put ro°-.et boosters into place}or.the.Saluki ExP,r~ ~ !fie future. AIP.hi! Gainm!l · 
Delta sorority i!l"\d'_Pi KapP,a AIP,ha fra~mity. ar'e W9rl5ing tog~th~r c;in a-flqatfc;ir, the Hon,~cori,ling P.i!@de· Satu_~~ay, 
morning at 9~0 on South Hlinoi~ Avenue. · ·· · · · · • · · 
been a tr.idition at sruc since the Jason Greene plans to dress as Gco.rge, . 
!f!:;aB~7lrutitr:!i~~:- t~i~:1:;1:r~:;!~ti: A_· ·.ch __ :- ~ ':3_·_: in_!' . c._·'P __ ._·,~.:. __ A_,:: I L_ ::· ..· 4), ~0·1 _·,i:-__ · _q~ i.._ -~-- _.Q_r_: _, ~:t~~~::e:=~~~~~ busincssadministration,,~illjoin·other. ..CI.Jl l ~· t.v l)~ I!, ~ LL Ile; .' 
members of SAC in a recreation.of the 
ties. That yeai; the Uni\'ersity. made the Jetson's. · · · 
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STORY BY "Kids like parades." 
RHONDA SclARRA 
AND JENNIFER WIG. 
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of 
Student Development, arrived at SIUC 
in 1966 as a freshman, and spent her 
ACKJE DAVIS 5115 WITH first Homecoming decorating Neely 
j · HalL As a sophomore, she built her lHOUSANDS OF PAPER. first tloatwith help from her sorority 
.• NAPKINS AROUND HER, sisters. 
SUPPING AND lWISTING EAOi NAP- Her fondest memories of 
KIN:TI-lROUGH A PIECE OF OilCKEN• Homecoming, though, happened the 
WIRE WEDNESDAY NIGHT' INSIDE lHE day it rained on her parade. Pei and 
ALPHA GAMMA RHO FRAlERNITY :mother co-chair had planned the 1968 
HOUSE. Homecoming Parade. 
Pei drove former SIU Presic\ent 
Outside, a 50-foot-long tr:ul.er sits Delyte Morris an~ his wife Dorothy ~t 
. empty and waiting for its transfo1111a· the head of the parade, When they 
tion into a floa_t fur Saturday's · reached the end of tpe route, where 
Homecoming para~e. Not wanting to they could sit and witness the parade's • 
reveal its design, Davis wo.ild only say end; Delyte donned a rain suit 
:~oat will be a memory to last a life- Dcirothywould have nothing of it 
"The float is in a league ofits own," . beca!JSC of the rain suit's awl.'ward 
she says. "The public will just have to appearance. 
w.ut until Saturday to sec itff oth~:::r::~t;f~::!tnot ' 
Along wirh 3o 0ther Registered let him near her because of the sight of 
Student Oiganizations, Alpha Gamma the suit, Pei said; 
Rho fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority are working together construct- Thirty-on~ years later,'Pei is looking 
ing floats and units for the last SIUC · fo~ to Saturday's events. . · , 
Homecoming parade of the century. "I am like a super~alum," Pei s:iicL "I• 
The floats ,w! parade on South • lo\'c the traditions." · 
Illinois Avenue at 9 a.m. Saturday. The · This year's thelT\e, "Salukis an~· 
Saluki Marching Band and local high Beyond," reflects the fu.tllre of SIU<:; 
school bands will accompany the floats students as they enter the new millen~ · 
in the parade. nium. 
Float building fQr Bomecoming has . Student Alumni Council President 
·t: 
!i i 
. .· .. . .. .. .. . ,• .. _- --:- ·-;-,:- - -~---:-~:.-;-:-·c,ijriirjMdJ.wa.=Dwl:.GYmAN 
Pi Kappa Ali>h!l fra.~mity rilembers Bria!l Hruby, a junJor in b11siness managern_~.ntfrorn Spring G~v~ ~nd J>e!e Arroyo; 
a junior in art design from Heb,ron; put ro°-.et boosters into place}or.the.Saluki ExP,r~ ~ !fie future. AIP.hi! Gainm!l · 
Delta sorority i!l"\d'_Pi KapP,a AIP,ha fra~mity. ar'e W9rl5ing tog~th~r c;in a-flqatfc;ir, the Hon,~cori,ling P.i!@de· Satu_~~ay, 
morning at 9~0 on South Hlinoi~ Avenue. · ·· · · · · • · · 
been a tr.idition at sruc since the Jason Greene plans to dress as Gco.rge, . 
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Who will be this year's Miss Eboness? 
. . - ~ . . 
SroRY BY 
KELLEY E. HERTLEIN 
I 
NSIDE BALLROOM D OF THE 
STUDENT CENTER, KELLIN 
• JORDAN LEANS FORWARD TO . 
STRETCH HER LEGS AND LOOKS TOWARD 
THE CEILING. COLLECTING HER COMPO-
SURE, JORD~ STANDS IN FRONT OF 10 
WOMEN AND PREPARES TO RECITE HER 
PRESENTATION FOR TALENT PORTION FOR 
THIS YEAR'S MISS EBONESS PAGEANT. 
"Lord, why did you make me black?" 
. Beneath dim lighting,Jordan, a freshman in 
psychology from Lynwood, boisterously speaks 
about the confusion of her role in society as an 
Africa.'1-Arncrican woman. ·. · 
"Lord, why arc my eyes brmm and not the • 
color of daylight sl..y?" . · 
• Jordan said she chose to recite from "The 
Reign of the Black Woman" for the pageant 
be~usc it represents a message of strong inde-
pendence. , · 
"I felt that it was my time to shine,". she said. 
· ."Th= is a message in this:- to uplift not only 
·women, but strong black women." . . 
Sponsored by the Alph_a Phi Alpha fraternity, 
the 28th Annual Miss Eboness Pageant is the 
• only official Homecoming e\'ent sponsored by a 
Registered Student Organization. The pageant 
· begins at 8 p.m. San,~y in Shryock Auditorium. 
Womtn who wish to vie for tb: title of Miss 
Eboness must go Ul!OUgh a rigorous process of . 
auditions and practicing. . , 
Tyree Harper, a junior in healt!J education 
from Chicago and contestant.coordinator, said 
· about 30 women submitted audition· tapes to 
compete for the cnmn, and only 11 were chosen 
to participate in .the contest , 
· The judges looked at the videos and cwluated 
. the women according to originality, talent and 
poise; The women in the rontcst will be judged 
Ju, Cllur'- DAILY l:GYrnAN 
Nikkie Cummings, a sophomore in biochemistry from Chicago, was one of 11 c.>ntestants to rehearse for the Miss Eboness pageant 
. Monday evening in the Student Center ballroom. The 28th annual Miss Eboness Pageant will lake place Saturday evening at 8 In 
•Shryo~ Auditorium. · _ . · · . : . - . . ·. . . ' · .. 
on an intervi~ talent and ~jippiuinptu ques- Pageant :o SIUC in the fall of 1972. 
· tioning session. · · · The contestants practice four hours a day, fi\'C 
The idea for the Miss ·, · · · _ days a week for fi\'C weeks prior 
Eboness_P.igeant 'w.ls origuiat- .-----------, __ to the pageant During this 
ed by. Leonard Gavin, Lloyd time, the women ha\'C an 
Edgcrso.1, Maurice Marks and. . .The 28th Annual opportunity io create new 
Earl Comfort during the fall of. friendships and gain time man- · 
1971, but lack of funds pre- Miss Eboness Pageant agcment skills. 
. vented the idea from becoming begins at 8 p.m. Selena Johnson, an undecid-
reality at that time..·, · Saturday in Shryock ed sophomore from East St 
The four men worked .• . Auditorium. Doors . Louis, said she was ,ecstatic to 
together with members of the .. · · operi at 7 p.m. nckets learn she had been picW to . 
former Black Student Union to are $8 in advance and compete in the Miss Eboness 
form the Black Affairs Council · · $1 o the evening of the Pageant, though she didn't fully 
as. an umbrella organization for . show. , . ;'' . comprehend what she was div-
all SIUC African-American -_ i. ·. · ing into. .. . . . · 
student groups. ·' .~I was excited to be in the 
• The resources from BAC . · pageant, but I didn't realize how 
were combined with fratenul ·support and dill- serious it is until wc started practicing; she said. 
gent work to bring the first Miss Eboness "I've grmm sinr:e the. ~g •. All of the prac- • 
·.·.· .. ··· .. ····•·, .. ·• · .. ,·•• .. ·· Gu.za11's 
'cusTliM o·nEEK"& SIUAPPAREL. // I 
Spa,t, r11111 
lllle1san -~ .~ ·-" -- .~ .!!I. ~ ·= - -~ 
IIIJIDaao.mi(lgl ~;;. 
•·· ....... -> :_.. ~ 
tice teaches discipline - it's so hard to explain 
exactly C\"Crything you learn here.• 
Harper said no restrictions a.c placed on · · 
_women who audition, but the woman who is 
crowned as Miss Eboness must uphold the high-
est stalldards put forth by the pageant. . 
"She is to uphold the name of Miss Eboness 
through rommunity service and mentoring 
youth; he said.'~She is to display the essence of 
beauty and elegance all year round." 
. Miss Eboness will recei\'C an 5800 scholarship 
and assorted prizes. Prizes will be awarded to the 
most dedicated woman and the wom:in who sells 
the most advertisements. The S2,500 rental of 
· Shryock Auditorium exceeds the fraternity's bud-
get, so Miss Eboness contestants sell ad\'Crtising 
and tickets to ease the cost.' 
Johnson said she feels the pageant allows for 
the recognition of the African-American women 
on campus, wl_iich is not necessarily present 
throughout the year. 
"It's honoring the black woman heritage," she 
said."And it is _the only event on campus that 
does that '.fhere arc a ' t of black young women 
on campus who should be seen and heard.• 
. Johnson auditioned for the pageant so she 
could ha\'C the chance to speak to the public 
about her views and ideals. 
"I ha,-e a lot to say and I want them to hear 
what it is," she said. "I think that things may not 
be the way WC want them to be all of the time, 
but through unity of people, \\'C may acquire the 
goals wc want to reach." 
· Harper said the pageant exhibits the African-
American women present on the campus in a 
positi\'C and noble light 
"It is the only pageant that showcases the 
black women of~ campus," he said. "The event 
is a true dedication to the ladies of this campus." 
.,.,~:r::---...~ 
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Speaker: Glenn Poshard 
Vice Chancellor for 
Administration, SIUC 
. Former U.S. 
Congressman 
"My experience with the 
United Nations as 
Congressman and 
Educator" 
Open to the Pu.,(ic · 
7 p.nf., October 24,1999 
Lesar L~rn Buildjng 
Auditorium 
Sponsored by lhc Southern Illinois 
Chapter United Nalions Association/ 
USA and International Progr.ims & 
Services ofSIUC . 
_8----:-•-F_R1_0A_Y,_O_cr_o_e_E_R _22 __ ,_1_9_9_9 _______________ 0._tlLl' EGl'P'fL\N ___________ ---''-------------N-·E~_r.1s 
Arena exhibits arts and crafts 
gives everyone an outlet to showcase their work." STORY BY . 
ERIN FAFOGUA 
W. OODEN CLOTHING HAMPERS, SHBllES, IRONING BOARDS AND DOLL ACCESSORIES ARE . 
The event is sponsored by the Mid-America 
Crafters Association. About 100 members and 
area artists pull together each year for the event. 
To cover expenses for the festival, vendors pay S75 
to display their crafts. 
SCATTERED ACROSS lWO ROOMS OF DOROTHY 
AND JAMES FURGERSON'S 
· Maige Steams, a Carbondale resident, will 
demonstrate basket weaving 
methods at the festival. Steams 
has been weaving for 17 years and 
said she plans to show the differ-
ent stages of completion. 
HOME IN CARBONDALE. THE 
FURGERSONS HAVE SPENT 13 
YEARS CRAFTING AND PAINTING 
WOOD ITEMS, AND DOROTHY. ' 
SAID SHE 15 EAGER 10 DISPLAY 
AND SEU: ABOUT 40 WOOD 
WORKS AT SAnJROAY AND 
SUNDAYS ARTS AND CRAFTS 
FESTlVAL 
The fifth annual 
Southern Illinois Arts 
and Crafts Fall Festival "Basket weaving is 'really a lost 
is from 9 a.m. to 5 art,"she said. "I can remember 
p.m: Saturday and 11 when my grandparents would · 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday cany baskets around out of neces-
al the SIU Arena.· sity. Now, plastic bags have: 
The Southern Illinois Arts Admission is $2 at replaced them." 
and Crafts Fall Festival is from 9 the door. Children 12 • Stearns participated in each 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 11 and under are Southern Illinois Arts and Crafts 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at the admitted free when Fall Festival and said the.younger., 
SIU Arena. accomanied by an generation is fascinated with the 
"My husband and I started adult For more infer- art. "It's nice to do tnese shows 
out participating in these shows because I like people and I meet a 
slowly and th~ he got sick," she mation, call 453-5341. lot of them here," she said. 
said. "Now we're worlcing our ·The.festival is scheduled each 
way back to a couple of shows a year for Homecoming weekend 
year." This is the fifth year of the annual event, in an effort to attract a laige crowd. 
and more than 80 local vendors are expected to · · · ".The festival~- always a great atmosphere -
attend: . theJ:rafters and people 3!'C fiii;ndly," Nix said. "It's 
"We have quality crafters,jewelry makers and a good time for Cliristmas decorations and gift 
ceramics," festival coordinator Betty Nix said. "It · .. ideas for the upcoming holi~ys," _ 
Central Hqs_pita{·· 
For··Ani.rnals .-
Woman's showcase of art 
Longbranch will display woman's art and m1:L5ic tonight· 
STORY BY 
ERIN FAFOGUA 
C H'RISTINE AHLEN AND .BARBARA EIDUN STAND ABOVE A lABLE, DRAWING 
MUSIC NOTES-ON A SIGN 10 BE DISPLAYED 
IN iHE BACK ROOM OF loNGBRANCH 
CoFFEE HOUSE. 
Iri conjunction with the 
"We had no idea what was going to . 
come out ofit; it was very powerful," she 
said. "\l\7e were so surprised and fascinated 
with the voice and presence of eacli diverse 
piece that we wanted to do it again." 
The employees ofLongbranc;h will 
spend about two _hours planning the place-
ment of30 or more pieces of artwork and 
. another nvo hours hanging 
the paintings, photographs 
business' goals of increasing 
free-forum· events; the two 
' ~~nrEJ%::!:~~ck 
annual All-Women's Art 
Show o~ .. at 8 tonight 
· at Llingbran_t'.h Coffee . 
House, JOO E.Ja~_n St. · 
· The show,.which will· 
extend ·across both rooms . 
of the coffee house, is a eel" 
ebration of die voice ·oc 
The second annual 
All~Women's Art 
Show will open at'8 
tonight at Longbranch 
Coffee House, 100 E. 
Jackson St 
and sketches, "\ii,~ want to 
· arrange th~ in a way to 
make the best of ea::h 
piece,"Ahlen said: . 
The show is a ster-, 
tow:ird the transfomi.,.tion 
of the coffee house to show-
case. an array oflocal talents. 
A forum will take place in 
the Back Room of the cc,f-
fee hoiise to ,vekome meet-
ings, poetry readirigs; live . 
Acoustic folk music 
1 will be provided by 
Stephanie Fine,' 
women and theii~uns . 
dance of two,-dim~nsional 
creativity. Last year, 30 pieces of art were 
exhibited; and event coordinator Ahlen said 
she hopes to match last year's turnout. Four 
works of art have been submitted to die 
event so far, and Ahlen said tiie P.lacement 
of the two-dimensic:ial dc;signs wi!!, be a 
challenge for the employees. · 
music and theater. . . . 
An All-Iylan's Art Show is being planned 
· for this ye:ir, and the coffee house will show-
case children's art at a similar event. "We are 
trying to make a call out to P,C<>pie o( all'dif-
ferent types of creativity fo ~ent.and 
find their. voice." .slir: said. "We'rft =.lly striv-
ing for a cultural markeqil:!ce. ~ 
jbrr.e to fmigo cPG-i3> 
, 4:15 6:45 9:15 sit/Sun Mii. 2;00 
,BlucSIIeak(PG-13) . 
i 4:45 7:00 9:25 Sil/Sun Mu. 2:15 
; Bats (l'G-13),. · 
1.5:007:!59:31lsair.;unJ.bl.2:30 
~~111~1alimia CPCH3> 
1 1:1:006.45 9:20SUJSun !,ht. 1:15 
nm= Kings (R) '. 
~:30 7:L59:40s.llS:.0Ma 1:45 
: ~;r;:§~~0 1:1? 
·N' f; . ( : 0 L. A S 
100 N_ Glcriview:#206 €:ir · on e 
549~4PET (4738} 
Mu:rdale Shoppi_ng Center . 
B~la :It ... leck 
~ :11:leektoll.eS' 
Friday, November 5, 8 pm 
Shryock Auditorium · · 
TI eke ts $19 .00. Reserved Seating bnly. 
Tickets are on sale Now! - . . · . 
Student Center Central Ticket Office · 
Southem-niinois University Carbondale 
Charge by phone by colr111g 61B/453-347B. 
Charge by phone hou~ ore 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Vtso, Maslercard, Discover. and American Express occep1ed 
Tickets also ovoIToble al Discount Oen and Disc Jockey Records· 
For more information 
about this performance caU 
the Student Programming . 
Council at 618/536-3393. 
~ ~-/fc:; 
Concerts 
_w_ee_K_eN_o_eR _________ -,--__________ .:....._::::D.l::::.:.IU' [G}'P'f(U _______________ F_R_1o_Av'"'"._o_c_1o_e_eR_2_2"'", _19_9_9_._._9 
Kissthe pig roundup 
College of Agriculture'~ 
Homecoming Roundup will 




PROFESSO~ IN . 
THE Coll.!::CE" OF 
CRICULTURE 
WILL PUCKER UP TO A PIC FRIDAY 
EVENING DURING THE THIRO 
ANNUAL HOMECOMING 
ROUNDUP. 
"Kiss the Pig" requires participants 
to vote for their "favorite" College of 
Agriculture _ professor _ by putting 
money in the professor's jar. The pro-
fessor with the most money in the jar 
labeled with his or her name by the 
end of the evening must kiss a large, 
err.shred pig; . 
The winner of last year's "Kiss the 
Pig" w:is Steven Kraft. ' 
"I would probably root for Dr. 
Kraft [this year)," said Amy Rogicr, 
president of the Agriculture Business 
_Eco!1omics club 3;11d a senior in agri-
cul~ business and plant and soil sci- raiser for RSOs. The Roundup also 
encc. "I had his Farm Management provides an opportunity for students 
class, and it was really tough. We get to meet alumni. 
a lot of taker,; for him." . "We're really active with our 
Matt Rendleman, a potential pig- alumni," said Wc.~tein. "I wanted .n 
kisser, was uncertain whether he opportunity for the alumni to come 
would be ~cipating. back and interact with the students.• 
"I dont think there arc social dis- - In addition to food and games, a 
cases that can be passed between pig live comic folk band will be there to 
and human," said Rendleman, a pro- liven the mood. The two-man band, 
fcssor in the Agriculture Business Rog and Boh, consists of Bob Iltis, a 
Ernnomics Department. "I'm not lecturer in Agricultural 
sure, so I'm a little nervous." Technologies,· and his friend Roger 
Homecoming Roundup will take Ellithorpe, a Carbondale resident. 
place fiom 5 to 7 p.m. today on the Both play the guitar and mandolin 
front lawn of the Agriculture and will perfo,m for an hour at the 
Building. The event, sponsored by the . Roundup. , · · · 
College of Agriculture, is open to the lltis, adviser for the Agricultural 
public. · Mechanization Club, said his band 
Twenty Regisured - Student only performs three to five times 
Organizations will set up booths that annually. This will be the band's first 
,vill include· food by the Hotd performance at the Homecoming 
Restaurant Student. Association. Roundup. · · 
Games will be. provided by ~e • "It's always fun to perform in 
·Forestry Club, Animal Science, ft.,.~: of ari audience that hasn't heard 
Agriculture Mechanization Club and you before,• said lltis. 
Food and Nutrition. The money col- Westcin said the events arc 
lcctcd "ill be donated to a yet-to-be- scheduled around Homecoming to· 
detcrminco clmity. · · · increase the number of participants. 
Ju!i:1. Wetstcin, assistant dean of "That's why it's called a 
external affairs for the College of roundup," said Westcin. "We round 
Agriculture, created . Homecoming all these people up together. We're 
Round~p three yc.-u-s ago as a fund- even rounding up the animals; 
Celebrate the turkey wltu~e return Saturday and Sunday 
The peopl.: of Makanda will 
cc!cbrate the return of the turkey 
vultures ,vith a festival fiom 10 
a.m." to 5 p.m. Sa:urday and . 
Sunday. The event will feature 
_. - -.~?-\•---~,:r; 
food, bands and :oc:il. artists roost for the evening. It's a guar- -
showcasing their work. Admission anteed party 'ti! the turkey vul-
and parking arc free. , ...... 'turcs come home. For more infor-
The festival ends about the ination, call Buck Smith at 
time the vultures come back to 351~67.'-0. _ 
$37.50 $70.00~-... ·· :_-_ 
.~.... • Reg: $75.00 . . Reg: $140.00 .1.1:,t_··~ 
· ~ -~~ 1 /2· Pr1·c· e ·-- 4 r,,~~ 
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2
~r~· ~- SHOES : i;,,· ·SfUFF 
$~~9~~0 1,000's of pairs available! . $40.00 
eg. · ,~ ·-106 S. Illinois Ave., Car~qndal~ Reg: sso.oo 
~~~ Across from Old Train D.Jpot • • 
~1-800-525-3097 or 529-3097 
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.
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f;:b?}anc~ \vill be cjisplayed a,ftereach 
?trartsa~tio~·~fyo~. \vill -~I ways· k.n~w'_ 
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RAD PITT AND DIRECTOR 
DAVID FINCHER RETURN 
TO THE MOVIE RING WITH 
THEIR HEAVY-HITTING, ACTING-DIRECTING, 
ONE·TWO COMBINATION WITH BRILLIANCE 
NOT SEEN SINCE THE 1995 RELEASE•OF . 
"SEVEN." 
But it is Edward Norton's r:,w and almost dis-
turbing pcrfonnmcc that takes the biggest swing • 
at O= in 20th Century Fox's "Fight Club." ..... 
In contradiction to the title, "Fight Club" is a 
smart, quick-paced film that e\'okcs as much 
humor as it docs violence. Jim Uhls' script, based · 
from the no\'cl by 
Chuck Palahniuk, 
local bar, is 
designed to allow · 
· captures an edgy. )'Cl 
witty look into the 
powering-down of 
the American male's 
Jominancc. 




Edward Norton..:;___The Narrator 
Brad P:tf--....,.--Tyler Durdi!n 




reconnect with the 
tcstosteronc-dri\'Cn 




Rating: 4 out of 5 stars 
white-collar character 
trying to find true salvation. . 
Mer being a member in just about every 12-
stcp pro;;ram imaginable, he finds relief in an 
underground self-help progr:un called the "Fight · 
Club." . 
The, lub, which meets in the basement of a 
. male instinct that 
has been suffocated by ~ety and has softened 
the gender. . · · · . : .' . · 
Doctors fighting waiters, la,Y)'Cr5 fighting car-
penters and all for the glory of sport. • 
N'? one dies :it Fight Club meetings, the rules , 
· won't allow it. But check all societal standards at 
the doo~, . 
Fight Club is designed to rip ~e candy coat-. 
ing off the male spirit, and if you make it into the· 
club, you are going to fight.· . . 
'!)pical_for inost of his roles, Brad Pitt's (Tyler 
Durden) character is the ant.tgonist and problem 
source for the film. He represents the cvcrything 
man. Pitt'• character is not dominated_ by his job 
• or the outside world-':- the direct opposite_ Jf 
Norton's daily commute; cubical-having, wash~ 
and·w~ar suit character. 
. · Pitt's character i~ &ick and pcrvcrtcd, yet intelli-
gent and al,va)'S focused. He is the only man capa-
ble of starting fight club. His role mms as if it 
\\'Crc written for him and he we~ it wcll. Never 
SEE FIGHT CLUB, PA~E 17 
· C~El24n. WITR 
/14_n,s· · 
~IU'i If CHOI Cl f OR 
10:1A¥'!•·111t· .. •M·UIIC:1· 
-r2·~1, s~~Mt . 
{1! ·m,i~:¢tl.TAp 
~, m~-~- & £¢91> splct4u -
•Ge,+'+o tti\J6Si1S foR·a . 
~OMUO~I~~ fi>, Re,ttie,MltR ~---~ 
1620 w. MAIN CARBONDALE, IL 




Window to .the World 
The internet is a great place to learn new things. 
So for the fall season, Midwest Internet has a. 
special offer. For faster download, local access, 
and a more reliable internet service provider, 
SWITCH TO MIDWEST INTERNET. Sign-up for six 
months and your first month is only · 
. $1.99 with no start-up fee. · . 
*Current customers, sign-up a friend and 
get one month of internet service free: · · 
.·. INTflf!NET" 
1'."soo~ss1-1599 
a OneMain:com Company 
_N_Ew_s ____________________ ___:::D·::::.:.IILl'[G\'P'fl.\S _____________ .....;..F;;.;.R10;;.;,A~Y,...;O...;CT...;o;.;;.e;;.;,ER...;2;;.;;2;.:..,...;19...;9;.;;.9_•....:..··-'1...;..1 
P,1ul Smith, one of 
three Experimental 
Airaaft Association 
pilots giving free 
plane rides for kids 
this weekend, 
checks the 




FIYlike a young·eagle 
EM giving fr~e, 30-min~ite plane rides to' local youth to spark interest in aviation 
' . - . . ;: ·. ·. 
STORY BY 
TRAVIS MORSE 
nator, said one of the majqr reasons "Th~y can learn about the geogra-
this program was · started · was· phy of their neighborhood, weather, 
• because of a recent lack of pilots in.' the mechanics of aircraft and most 
:_,L· OCAL PILOTS the aviation industi1: . importantly, whether they are inter-
. _ W A'. y M _ J\ N "We'started the program due to ested in aviation." 
· CAVANESS, PAUL - a pilot shortage in recent years," The fuel money for these flights 
· · Cavaness said. "\Vorld \Var II and is coming · out of the pilots' own 
S~ITH A.ND LARRY FLEFNER WILL Vietnam trained a lot of pilots, but p.:ickcts, but for Smith, president·of 
PROVE GENEROSITY AND AVIA- there hasn't been_ a major war 'in a Smith Dodge Chrysler. Plymouth 
• TION _GO HAND-IN-HAND WHEN : long time; We want io get children in Carbondale, that's just fine, · 
THEY · SHOW SEVERAL LOCAL interested in aviation.so we'll ~ve "I'm doing this because I enjoy 
more potential pilots in the future.". flying and. because kids really like 
·CH,ILD_REN : THE MAGIC OF A_IR David Jaynes, academic adviser these flights; Smith said. ~It's 
TRAVEL THIS WEEKEND. for · SIUC's Aviat;on Flight important to get kids involved in 
The;. arc 'taking pari: in, th~ Department, · agrees that a pilot aviation early on, and I'm happy to 
-l'lational • Experimental : •fircraft . · shortage i.vill be a major problem in volunteer my time and money to do 
Assodation's . Young .. : Eagles the near future: that." 
Program, whjch lasts from 8 a.m. to. . . "Most . commercial pilots got · Cavaness, however, has a more 
. 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the their training from the military, ana personal reason for giving ~p his 
· Pinckneyville Airport. now with all the military cutbacks, time a1:1d money _to fl,:_childrcn 
The program is an effort by the ·•·they won't be coming from there around the Carbondale a"?a. · _ 
EAA to provide flight experience to anymore," Jaynes said. "It will be a "I do it because nobody did it for _ 
. children between the ages of8 and·· sliift to the private··sector and from .· me.when I was a' child," Cavaness 
18 by· the year 2003, which is the. what we know now, there· aren't· . said. "That's true ,vith a lot of kids. 
100th ;an!)ivcrsary of- the Wright:-: going to be enough pilots.~ Unless they _have a relative who 
· ; Broth:i:rs'. flight and the 50th -·~, · . In, 'fact, Jaynes ,estimates: that o,~s a plane, ,nost kids are not 
anniversary of the EAA: .. '·;' ::' · .. alniost''40 percent~of ,-the pilots given the upportu_nityto learn about 
. The local chapter of the· EAA;· ·. working nqw ·will· be· eligible for • aircraft." · .. 
· chapter 277, is giving free half-hour retirement. by the · year 200S. · He Jaynes hopes programs like this 
· plane rides to . get -local . children , ~aid this ~I be a problem' if more ,viii encourage children to become_ 
interested in aviation.· . ' · ·••: .:. , -pilots are not trained. . .... _ more interested in the mystery and 
· , In ad~tion to thr ·:~~ airplane _ According to Cavaness, the be_n- _ mechanics of air travel. . 
, ride; each child alsq will receive an 'efits to ·Jocal_ children. who .attend . · "This early exposure is very 
.. ' official Eagle Flight certificate and? the ~oung Eagle flights are numei~. import:int,"Jaynes said. "How many 
a picture' with the plane on which· · ous. · · · · kids are actually told thatthey could 
they rode. _ ·- · : . . "Children can learn so much · become a pilot? Hopefully, there'll 
Cav:incss; Young Eagles coordi: from: thes~ flights," Cava_ness said.: . be i:nore prog~ms like this:"- · 
r.------------~~--~ 
W~~e-.1., "~he pharmacy America trusts" I 
·. · Getyour 1 
Home.coming photos· 
· enl&rged ···11erel 
Buy one,get 
one FREE_ 
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Formerly Puretan 
$1885 
· Unlimited/month • 
Bring in this ad and we will 
waive the lnitiation fee. 
@ Buy any package, get 
. 
· . 2nd package for . 
.. _ · $5.00! 
.855 E.·G~nd (Ac:ro~s from Lewis Parf1> 
457·TA1VU 
··(&26&) 
Visit us on tho-web a.t: ~.solar-ta.D.com 
~'I look to the 
Daiiy Egyptian 
to keep me up to 
date o,z .all SIU 
news, sports, fl,$ 
·well as local 
advertising, 
shouldn't you?,, 
- - Paul Simo~ 
~~ 
Advertising· -,~ 
,Jhat Gets: ;:;: : • ,, 
:• ,Results!.> , .:,,: .. 
·-· 12 • FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1999 
j 22 Friday 
• "Electra." B p.m., Chris.lion H. Moe laboratory 
lheoter. For 6cket i,,l"ormotion, coll A53·30G 1. 
• The SIU Jazz Ensemble, 9 p.m., l'inch Penny Pub. 
• ·Nov JO All-Women's Art Show, 8 p.m., with 
entertainment by S~plionie fine at longbronch 
Coffee House. . 
• Live DJ show at Stix e,,ery Friday and Saturday 
,night. . 
IO Mule Skinner, 10 p.ffl.•, Boo Jr. 1S. 
'• The Schwag, 10 p.m., Hanger 9. 
• N",ghthawlc, 10 p.m., Side!rodu Bar and Grill. 
• Hello Dave with Halfway .lane, 9 p.m., Copper 
. Oregon Brewing Co. 
• Tawl Paul, 9:30 p.m., PK's. 
• Live DJ show~ Friday and Soturdat at 
Gabby's D. · 
~~~~~=~fs";; 
adults and $~ for. shxlents and children actepled. 
·• • Abbie FlyBytf,ght, • 8 p.m., Douglass School Art 
Ploce. For moni inl"ormotion, caD 687-1566. 
• Country night live DJ show, B p.m., Coo-Oio's. 
DIILf[G\"Pll\~ ___________________ W_EE_KE_ND_ER 
October Calendar 
• ·Nov 17 tMA preview, 9 o.m._ lo 3 p.m., 
University Museum. 
• • 24 The Bonk of 
Carbondale possible 
freeauhgiveowoys 
wiih$20 or $10 
withdrawal begins. 
• "Abbie 
FlyByNight, • 8 p.m., 
Douglass School Art Ploce . 
. For monl inl"ormotion, con . 
687-1566. · . 
·• Tawl Paul, 9:30 p.m., 
PK's: 
• oc 1rya1, 1 o p.m., Sidetracks Bar and ~n. 
• WCL FM Dance Bosh, B p.m., Coo-Oio's. 
Admission is free forwcmen. 
·+ 
• 
l 2 4sund.ay · 
0 • "Electro," 2 p.m., : 
Chris.lion H. Moe 
· ~ lheoter. For 
6cket inforrootion, coll ASJ-
3001. 
~ 
~ 28.Thursday _o .•... _.. 
. • l'kino with Emily, 6 lo 10 p.~ .• Mueo/ 
M:Guire'~ · · 
• ~ wre~ing at ~•s. Teams of nve at $2 
perpenon. • 
Ji 2 5 • · Dec: 5 Museum. Shidies prodicum exhibit, 9 . "t · o.m. lo 3 p.m., Univenity Museum. 
fyv: · Mon.day : ,·· .. :oo:.2_· . .. 9 : ·. 
~'. ~ • Godsmock with . 
~=t~ ·•· Frid~y'· 
~~~- • Cn,ed with special guest Our Locly Peace and . 
for 6mes and 6cket Oleander, 8 p.m., Family Areoo. For 6mes and 





• Mel Goot to ~ piano from 6:30 _lo 10 
p.m. at Ml•, !' -~,';uire's. · 
h.3·0 . .0.. . . "t 
0 . 
.Saturday 
• Rend Lake College's 4th Annual Student &o 
Student Art Auction at 6 p.m. Ttcl.ets ore $10. 
\• ·31 _Mount Vernon's Folk Art and Croft~. 
f IGHT CLUB performer. Whatever the reasoning, go. . injected a shot of adrenaline . into "Figh; ciub" is ~ ~t-chc~k kind 
CONTlNUED FROM PAGE 10 the performance which Norton · His portrayal of the physical. and "Fight Club,W creating a co~stantly of picture. It is not for the wc.ik of gives outshines any tabloid, star- mental breakdown of a man crushed . moving and often dark plot line. licart. · · · · 1 
power that Pitt may bring to "Fight by the · monotony of daily life is Fincher dug deep into his ere- The film acts as a wake-up call to 
forced, like a terrible Austrian Club." . extremely raw, 'truthful and uncom- ativc_ bag of !ficks with the use of the sluggish career of Pitt, the resur: 
accent in "Seven Years In Tibet," he Norton gives a truly gripping , fortable for the audience. grainy, shaking, camera close-ups as gcncc of one of the industries best 
comes across as a more complete display as th.: audience secs his tran- "Fight Club" v.:ould be a decent Pitt's character, preaches the. film's suspense directors and hopefully a 
actor. sition from common man to super- film without the services of Fincher theme of societal suffocation. ,The,. · gut-check for the Academy Awards, 
It could be called a good case of man, a change that is almost as as the pictures director. But the shots arc powerfiu'and ,work well as . who should give a nomination, for 
~h:~ipf ;rs ~;~~~~:~~hhira~:~ . t~! ~:::~::~~c~0t:~~c:~ :~:;~;s~s~:n~a:nbd"!t: ~:;~. '· ~:i:~rdi~n;tlm~c?c~. and dar~r' ~:t;ct:~:;;r:~t;ii~~~;k· 
···.·.·B.· ... :·.•·· .. ·.::·_ .()() sfa'.fe 
··,.ot • .. 
. -Ufflffl-
Largest SelectiOn·<OI-· ··· ~;iu···· · 
:•· SIU Alumni 
~ Sweatshirts! 
~ Plus ... Children's Clothing! 
We have sizes 6 months 








St t• t ATHLETIC ar mg a 
· SoAvellirs . 
Only$, 999 
''On The Strip" 7~ 0 S. Illinois Ave · 549-7304 
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What's up1 
Alumni association celebrates 
homecort1ing at tailgate -
The Ai~mni Association in"vites alumni, students, and 
fr.ends of SIU to participate in the 13:h annual pre·game 
homecoming celebration. · _ 
Beginning at about 11 a.m. Saturday in the Alumni Big 
Tent, east of McAndrew Stadium, the event will include 
music, doorpriz.cs, snacks, beverages and a complimentary 
lunch provided by the association and colleges. For more' -
information, call 453-2408. • · 
Supporting the fine arts of ~thers 
. For ~ interesting array of art work, photography ~d 
film, the University Museum opem its MFA Preview at 9 
a.m.today. · · · _ 
The MF.t} Preview is the work in various media by stu-
-dents graduating with a Master of Fine Arts degree from 
the School· of Art and Design and the Department_ of 
Cinema and Photography. · . -· · _ · • 
The exhibit will be on display until Nov..17. University 
Museum hours arc 9 a.m. fo. 3 p.n. Tuesday through 
Saturday and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sundays. __ 
- ~ion is free. For m~re information, call 453-5388. 
COMPUTING 
CXJNTlNUEO FROM PAGE I 
Spend cash and earn money 
For'pcople reluctant io deplete bank accounts by get-
ting a quick bit of cash from the ATM, hesitate no more. 
· Today begins The Bank of Carbondale's, 216 E. Main St., 
cooool cash, fall give away promotion. Today through 
Sunday1 random ATM withdrawals from The Bank of 
Carbondale's ATM machines may give out S50 for a S20 
withdrawal or S20 for a S10 withdrawal. 
Artist for radkal social change 
Political artist Sue Coe, wno tackles controversies such 
as the nuclear industry, apartheid, the Ku_ Klux Klan and 
vivisection, will be at a book signing 4 p.m. Sunday at 
Rosetta News, 102 E. J:ckson St. She will give a lecture at 
7 p.m. at Browne Auditorium in the Parkinson Building. 
Coe explores the exploitation and corruption, incoq:o-
rating chiaros.."W'O and sharply angled perspectives with 
multi-media works. Her range of output includes draw7 
ings, paintings, prints, books and computer works. _ : 
Coe aims to stir the viewers conscience and rcvcal the 
dark struggle benvccn victims and oppressors. Her influ-
ences include a range of socially and politically conscious 
artists. such as Goya, Kathe Kollwitz'an~ Max Beckmann. 
"If there~ some'd~ents or colleges that have less 
· than others, that's just something we'll have to correct." 
Poshard said some campus leaders would like to sec a · 
management company take ch:ugc of the computer needs-
important arc:i of academic support. P~ has been for the campus. The company wr,uld standardize the type 
mid_e i:cccntly in upgr.iding eqwpment an nenvork con- ::rJ~tcrs for all faculty and ttaff on_ campus at a desig-
~:i~ ~ut these efforts appear to be ad hoc and largely The company also would try to meet all the computer . 
Univcisity officials admit a focus fo~.computing tech- needs on campus,Poshard said, and keep each computer_: 
nology has been~ toward the areas of math and sci- u~ted on a icgular basis. . · · ·· . . 
enccs. Shirley Clay Scott, dean of th.: College of Liberal ".There's a real debate going on campus right now about 
Arts, is headed to Provost Tom Guernsey's office today · what we should do on this campus with ~ to the 
wi_th a revised list of ideas for updating technology in the ~~ plus desktops ~t we have_around campus," Poshard 
-co~dk~ ~sha~lvi~ ~~or for A<hninistt'..itlon, said "Whether we should acnially have a management firm 
the University ho~ to. havi: the CO!Dpulcrs_in compliance handle all of that for us, or whether we should continue do 
before the new millenruum. · - _ , . . : what ~•ve bee~ do!ng- \Vhich is kind oflet everybody 
- · To e~ .Y2K compliance, SIU_C. tested the 6,458 do thC11' own thing. . -- · . 
:desktop computers on campus this semester, and 113 That debate is going to be heating up very soon, offi-
_-: ;failed. It will cost the University about S300,000 to bring - cials say, because companies have expressed interest in vis- · 
. --a11 the computers into compliance. - _ •· · · __ . · ._ iting_SIU to "make theirpitch for managingthc: system." ·· 
· . - Poshard tikcs'this proolem seriously, but he says it is • Na!han said he would like to explore the option ofhav- · 
something that needs to be ,vorkcd out among the depart- ing a manaJJmcnt firm budget comtter purchases.- · 
, ments. . . - , ·. . _ _ · sai~lt wo be o~c way t<> solve . p~blem," _Nathan 
- · He said Altgcld Hall, which is one of three buildin~ on 
· _campusthat_isnotwircdforcomputing,isatthctop of the ' In light of the NCA.rcport, the University began_ a 
list for compl~tc renovation. Poshard said technological__ national search in September for a·dircctor of Information 
advances ,vill oc made when the hall is renovated. V • • - • Technology. J\lbert Allen, the former director 'of 
Geoffrey Nathan, chair of the computing technology --_ .!nformation Tec:ll;nolo~ stepped. down from tht; position _ 
advisory. board, which works in the Linguistics .mJulyforpersonal reasons. · -
Department, said his department is in good shape.l3ut he -: ; • Mcanw!wc; H11r11Phries' CC?mputer rests tucked in ~c 
added that a pro~lem oflnsuffici~t furids has given rise to . comer of!1i5 offi~: -piough his ~ffice is clean, he says the 
a lackofcompunng technology. ID COLA._ .' . ; -._ ... '. i • -_- - computers_ cap. abilines_ arc nothing more _than_ cumber-_ 
, · While the NCA report ~zed an "unevenness" of : -~me. - . . --
technological. progression -'on campus ·and· diagnosed . · . 'Humphries said he wants to make himself more avail-
COLA ·with a· ill-wi!l toward:. t:oong· :iny• action •_on , able to his students while he is in his Faner Hall office,but 
. !mprovcmcnts,. Na~ said there arc . no set plans· to he is limited t? minimal hours simply because his office ~ 
improve technology 10 COL(\. -·• . · ; . - ; not technologically advanced. In fact, he has not used his , 
· -Poshard said computing technology is a major issue in· office ~mputer since the spring semester when he had to 
,campuses across the countt'j because ccmputcr access for ,, print out a make-up exam for one of his students. . 
s~dcnts is one of the biggest recruitment tools anyunivcr- -~A~y they ceul~ ~me ~d take it right now and it 
· s1ty has. . . · - : · -: _ . _ wouldn t affect me; he 531d of his computer. 
- ".If its not there, you're just riot going to get the stu~ Last year, Humphries used money from a pay increase 
dents," Poshard said. "You must have accessibility for stu- to purchase a Pentium Il computer for his home to allow 
.• :!cn:s in their dorm rooms and so on; Students arc going to him to keep up with his students. Because he has to use the 
go where they can get that opportunity."_· _ _ SIU server, Humphries usually waits until late at night to 
Thompson Point residence h:ills arc wired for ethemet get his rescaich and class material organized. 
service, bufthe Brush T~ers arc not. The University plans Humphries rcccived his office computer when he 
to have every residence hall on campus wired foi Internet arrived at SIUC nearly 10 years ago. He also disagrees ,vith 
by next school year. · • · · _:. _ - - • - . the observed "wait-and-sec" attitude of which the NCA 
· "And if we meet that goal, we will not only have cut- , report noted, and said he has been pushing for a new com-
ting-edgi; preparation in information technology for every · puter for about four years. - · 
siuclcnt on campus, but we ,vill also have that same tech- . · ".In many ·respects, it's embarrassing," Humphries said 
nolog)· for all 'the administrative junctions of the campus of his computer and its abilities. ".I find it absurd, absolute-
thn?ugh O~cle or AIS," ~shard said. . · _ . ly amazing.". 
Need a break? · 
SPC Travel invites you to plan_ tlie 
nex:t getaway! 
S.HOPPING TO ST. LOUIS, 






Gus Says: Looking for a job over the Christmas break, 
check out the help wanted section in the Daily Egyptian 
---C=lassifieds. . · --""""'--------"'!.!'-------------------. 
, · Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
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MinimumAdSim . . I column inch . Sdays ................. 91!¢ rcrlino/rcrd..v . 102.m., 1 J•vrrlortorubllc•tlon Requirtmtnu:' Smileadsan:designtdtobc'!sdby·' 
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E-mail.- dea.d.~ert@siu.:.etl-=a_ b.t*-p://w-vu-w-.dail.yegyptia.n:.com 
1 BEAUTIFUL SOAPSTONE pulor .:eve 
in cxc cond. 3 yrs old. I paid S 1800 
but will soai~ce ii for $850 obo, must 
sell. ccll 618·536·3311 e,.1212 day-
time, or 61 B·.426·3783 eves. 
Auto 
~~~r~~~0EJ~, !;rr;:,ed, CXC 
Furniture ·· 
USED FURNITURE, ANOOUES. resale 
items of all kinds, 208 N 10th M'bcro. 
Sot 10-.4. coll 687·2520. 
BEAUTIFUL SOAPSTONE parlor s!ave 
in cxc ccnd. 3 yrs aid. I paid $1800 
but will saailice it for $850 obo, must 
sell, coll 618·536·3311 ext 212 day-
time, or 618·.426-3783 eve~. 
Appliance~ 
Auctions & Sales 
FURNITURE, KITCHENWARES, 
~~~1t:be~~l~':. ~tfo~cl E· 
250 van and mcny "'°'~ items. Na,. 
6. 10:30am, bids can b., mode until 
sole date or ol sale elate. 325 lnduslri· 
al Park Rd. • 
Yard Sales 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm !um apt. 
~:·:,i3~W!.:.f, tr;.,;,. 
: Townho~ses 
pie, indude water/1rash, cell 684• SHARE GORGEOUS 2 bdrm with 
~~.~~~,~~~~~~ n:!1J 414S or 684-6862. !1d'. ~i: z~:~R:~~af13~:;~i:: 
for Jan, for info ccll 549-<.04.4. 
---------· I C'DAlf/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/stucly, 3 BDRM ON GOriDON IN, 2 tnosler 
util ind. $.495/mo, 9uiet tenants. rer. suites w/whirlpool, skylight & catho-
2 ROOM TRAILER, $195/mo, avail 
ASAJ>, call Jcffrev O 351-7125. 
ONE NEEDED for 4 bdfm apt, w/d. 
clo,e to campus. prefer female non· 
smoker. coll 351 •8468. 
erenccs, no pets, cell 985·220.4. .. :~ :~~';3~:r~~:;'tyrcz~~i:g~=~ 
JAN, 457·819.4 or 529·2013 Chris S. 
RAWLING ST APTS. 516 S Rawl-
ings, 1 bdrm, $275, waler & 1rash 
:7,~: !~::r:.!~~·=i,:J.~eoi1 
457-6786 for more information. 
Duplexes 
_ssooo __ •cc_n 5_4_9._57_A_a. ___ · -r REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
91 PLYMOUTH ACCIAIM. 4 dr. :!11r.6,~~:t:;·~~'.:s"Z5. 
• ANNUAL HAUOWEEN COSTUME 
Sole and Theater Rummage Sale to be 
~;!;,!0t.a~~~J~~ t.~tt 
. Apartments. CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/ mo. 
IO min to SIU. avail Na, 1. mil for 
'details. 997•5200. • 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR lAKE AREA, 
2 bdrms, V'!"f nice, quiet, private; 
hook-ups. $475, (61 BJ 893·~7?6. 
84,ll)U( mi. good car, bod paint, 
$1700. 16181529·1120. R fr GE 3 . $195 
----------1 Ge.'iioo~~,h~r~ryer. S2~':':B6 
95 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. blue, V6, 
good ccnd. tinted windowi. 93)00( 
mi, $.4500, ccll 985·.4823. 
8.4 PONTIAC AERO. white, .4 spd, ex· 
cellenl condition, $2.800 obo. coll 
ccmputer, $150. 20" cclorlV. $85. 
2r 1V;$170, VCR.$50 457·83n. 
Musical 
985-6813 oiler 5. 
----------1 ~~~~~=~~:;~DJ, 
87 PLYMOUTH TURISMO. $600 oba. Karaoke lighting. Recording Studio, 
·995.9349, PA rental. Video LCD. Camera's. We 
__________ 1 can video tape your event, duplicotion 
WANTED TO BUY vehicles ond 
motorcydcs running or not. $50· 
· ssoo, mll n4-98l 7 or 561-0992. 
. 93 RED GMC JIMMY. great cond • .4 
wheel dr, am/fm mss, w/ gold lrim 
paclage. leather seats, o/ c, auto · 
lransmission, 99-""" mi, call 618· 
536·3311 e,.t 212 clays, or618·426· 
3783 eves. 
Parts & Services 
AAA MANUFACTURING & 
WElDING custom built items. 299 
Hollman Rd. M'baro, 684-6838. 
GOOD USED TRUCK camper top,, 
Various sizes and styles, 993·3.437. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house cells, 457· 





lax tm~;t,:I Ac! 
lndu1Fufi~~:J ~d'r,::lion: 
-ci~l~~~ted · · 
'Weekday (8·4:30] phone 
. number 
FAX ADS are S.Jb~ 1o normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian 
rfassit;~~~n:"~:;;>r 
618·.453·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • 
'Computers 
82 SUZUKJ GS750. 11,xxx mi. very . . 
deon, runs great. 10,1. black/grey, · 




-• .,,.-.- 1 f'O!listerable, 1309] 689·0518. 
ce!lent condition, S 1000, mil 457 • 
169~. Sporting Goods . 
Mobile Homes FOR sA1E1 'KAYAKS & CANOES. 
Dagger, Perception, Fcorhercralt, Bell 
93 l.4X70 2 BDRM. vaulted ceilings. · :~:~~rr=~~~r.1!!; 
~,: :"m";~; ~ir 5~ 8~;. leave in Outfinen, ccll 529-2313. 
Antiques 
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret-
POLLY'S ANTIQUES. Check it outl 
2400 Chautauqua. 
Pets & Supplies 
POINTER PUPS, GREAT blood lines, 
$50, 8 weeh old, mil .457·6459. 
INSURANCE 
All·. Drivers 
fioto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Paymei:at Plan~ 
Jim Simpson -Insurance· 
'Comp,,s. Clothes, cosiumes, furniture,' 




SLEEPING ROOM w/1titd,en privileg• 
es. $300/mo, call 529·2097 evening 
or 5.49·2575 day:. · 
AMBASSADOR HAU DORM. 
single rooms available as low as 
$271/mo. oil uhl induclod + cable, 
sophomore qualified, Coll .457•2212. 
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/mo,· 
utiliries included, furnished, close 1o 
SIU, free pafk:n11. mil 549•283 I. 
Roommates .· 
SHARE MODERN 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
house, washer, carport, yard 
$275(ma + util, call 565·8008. 
Sublease 
IARGE 2 BDRM opts cable, parking. 
~~g"~i~~~;'{o~':~~"1~1:,0rmCC:,~g~s• 
SI0UIOS, &F, one & fwo bdrm apfs, 
lovely, all new. just remodeled. near 
campus, many am~itics, 457·4422. 
Visit 
11,e ~ly ~ti~~:~n~.;., 
housing g~e. ct hnp:// · 
www.d0ilveavcti0n.ccm/d0ss. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
ms;::t SAf-69W,':5· Lincoln Village 
1 IIEDROOM APT. I blade from SIU. 
furnished. $400/mo, water & tra<h · 
ind, 457•2212. 
IARGE ONE BDRM, new carpet. air, 
all util paid ind cable, no smokers. 
1285 E Pork. $450/ma. 457•4573. 
BRAND NEW, I bdrm on Grand Ave. 
avail Dec-Jan. w/d, d/w, fenced · • 
cleck. brealJast bor, eels considered, 
.457·819.il_or 529·2013. Chris B. 
NICE OLDER 1 bdrm, 320 W Walnut. 
$VS/mo. fum. torpel. a/c, no ~!s. 
availncw,529·1820or529·358I. ·· 
M•BORo • FOR RENT. 1 bdrm. we· 
1e</1rash pn:,viclod. $200/mo. Tri 
ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm County Realty. 618•426'3982. 
apt, free parking. $260/o,a, hall util, 2 BDRM. 2401 S IWNOIS, w/cl, 
w/cl, mD 351·9273. · • · wood clock, ce~ing Ions. largo rooms,' 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR I bdrm, 
Jan-May, lost months rent alreocly 
FOid, close 10 mmpus, (6181 .457-
6977, leave mcsSORc. 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDEDI 3 
~~t:.e~~~~'cl;,'.~~~n 
$.490/mo.528-074.4. 529·7180 •. , 
Country dub Cirde Apamneni.. 1181 
E Walnut, only 1 AVAIL lcrJan 2000 
move-in. furn 1 bdrm apt on the lop 
Roor w/bolcony. 1ra,h. 2.4 hr emer- . 
y~si:;: ;Jt!!m~M· tr. 
a viewi"R appt. · • 
t••·~~•t••·····~·············\ • 1'  ·. ALPHA IS PROUD._ t
··• TO ANNOUNCE.HIS'i' 
MURPHYS&ORO 1 BDRM. REDECO-· 
RATED, $250/MO, 687• 1774 or 
684·558.4. 
STUDIO, CLEAN. quiet, dose lo com· 
pus, fum or unfum, water//rash incl, 
no pets, _$235. call 529·3815. 
. LOCATED AT SUGERTREE APTS.· 
1195 EWolnut. avail new 1 studio; 1 
small 2 bdrm opts. Avail for Nov: 1 & 
2 bdrm opts. Avail for Jan 2000: un• 
furn 1 bdrm cpl on top ,Roor. Water .• 
sewer. !rash. 24 hr emergency service 
and free parking f'roviclecl. 6. 9, or · ·. 
12 ma leases m.1il. Call 529·4511 for. 
a view;nA oppoinhT,ent .. 
2 BEDROOM, APl'UANCES, waler & 
!rash ind. no pets; lease. $300/mo, 4 
miles South 51 of C'dole, 457·5042. 
Houses 
. Roehm.an 
. \ Rentals 
BRAND NEW . 1 -=----..-_.. '-----...;;;;;.~~_::=-~=-==----




f ZIO W. Hospital ,3 , 
t 6299 Old RL lJ . 
: _DECEMBER OR JANUARY ; 
•i· 1'~ FIJLL.SIZEWASHER/DRYER 1'~ DISHWASHER • ,;, 
f 1'~ .. PRIVATEFENCEDPATIO 1'~ CEILlNGFANS · 1 
'i' 1,~ WISOFCLOSEr~ACE ;1'~ BREAKFASTBAR ... 
! 1,~ SPACIOUS ROOMS 1,~ MINI BIJNDS . ! ' . . . . ' 
::! ~29.-~013_ r\hris B 4s7-st94 t 
r (home) -~ . . . (office) · 't' 
'i' .. ChrisB8 l94@aol.com . 'i'. 
· 138 Water Tower Dr. 
QUi•hftitN• · 
•OZ E. Hc..ter · •· · · •06 E. Hester ALL 
ZIO W. Hospital 1J 
507 ~ Main11 · ·, 
6299 Old RL 13 · 
600 S._Washingtan 
•i•ii•hill•JYI · 
. •06 E. Beiter; All 
. 507W.Main11: 
549-1189 1. ltp:i/-.dailJCSJPlian·.com/AJpha.html .. 'f' 
l ,v~ I '• •, i• I , I • , i I • ~ • I I , I , ft '• ft ft••• fl !1 fl'• ~. , "-~---------------11!111111!1 .. . •\•~~ ~• ~ ·.•·.•·.•·.•··•~•·.•·.•~~•\•·'.••.!:,_'.•' '. ~ ~ ~ ~ ·: ·~··· '• r 
_C_LA_ss_1F_1ec ________________ ____!O!!!!!IIU' [G}'l>TfU _____________ FR_10....;AY,:....;O;..:c...:.To.:.:ee:::::R ,,:,,22;:.., =cl.:.:99:..:.9_•.......:.:...15 
2 SDRM, 303 W Willow, corpcl, lronl 
porch, $400/month, coll 528·0744 · MUST SEE TO SEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer ~t~KapPOplySl~:n/byP\ mpplu)~~on, 
'or549•7180. . ............ $165/mo&upllll.............. W Li ..-Mo 802 N R ~I ---,-------1 ................. 549•3850...................... ~~ ·quor rt, . u . • 
.CARl!ONDA!f, LOTS OF spoce in lhis 
2 or 3 bdrm, living cmd greol room, 
$550/mo, 221·2230, 1-i mess. 
DESOTO, 102 E Gronl St, very deon, 
2 bdrm, large lol, corport, gorcge, 
. _ pool, only $400/mo, coll 985•4184. 
1 BDRM HOUSE, deon, quiet, ind 
:':.'~ii;as~~t1o~~~fo:'°_ 
•••• EXCHANGE WOl<K FOR RENT ..•• 
renlal mointeno=, lor more inlo coll 
• · .............. .549·3850 .••. - •••.••...•...••. 
· 3 BDP.M, REMODElED, dose lo cam· 
. ·pus, gas heal. references + clep, now 
.avoil, call 687•2.475, leave meuaRe. 
(21 EXTRA NICE _bdrm houses lor renl, 
each with a/ c, w/ d, han!wcod 
Roon, one w/lingle cor garage, 
$.495/mo+clep, petsol:; 457•4210 
01' 549·2_833. · · . . . • 
3•.t BDRM, fum, w/d, c/a, 2·story, 2 
:u11;~!f-ru'.'1~ly dean, petsf, 
2 SDRM MOSILE HOME, Ca~ole, BARTENDERS, pref female, wi!I train 
:J=J:~~~i':'li ~2·8676. tt~~~18-98r.;~~2;le men, ' 
CARSONDA!f, QUlET LOCATION, 2 PERSONAL ASSISTANT, FOR J yr old 
~T.'21tm~i~ in~~;~~2 or ~'="'~~;;~~.~~ 
--------- penc!oble &-work breab, $6.00/hr, 
need asap, 457•2069, OJ<ec rel.· 
~EWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
_5596~:!..i':tc:·.:.~~
49
· IJQUOR STORE CLERK, M'bam, 21 or 
t~f f.i~is,Tat.if.l~quor Mort 
1 SORIA FURN private lot, waler & 
trash ind, ru,al area, ideal lor one· 
person, M pets, coU ~8.4·5649. 
. WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply 
· in person, mu!I be awil breab, some 
. luncl,ei needed, part rime, Ouatras 
Pina 218 W Freeman. 24 X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA· 
TION, Unity Poinl School, no pets, 
decb, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549-5991. 
HELP WANTED 
S1500Wl:EKLY poknrial mailing our 
circulars, free inlormarian, coll 202· 
452·5940. -
FULL TIME ACCOUNT executive ~eed- -
ed lo manage sales and morlcering lor 
regional territories. No weelends, no 
nights, no !raveling. lntereiled pamei 
musl be goal orientated and enjc;t 
;te::~:;:i:wxr.:, =· .· 
A de.ire lo mole money is requir:l' 
1$21+HOURPT/m · _ ~:s::~8~~do'i.:~OO 
~::.% 'ir:: ~~!~10:!;'{;'il 62901. www.~center.com. 
Email: R<11isterOaweber.com · 
.e:.::~i~:~shin~iJ.r:onal 
~~ ~! !;"~og':,t kid 
problems with Moc G3, lor r:,ore inlo 
Guy or Michelle al 618·996:~4?3 
. group seeu quality sa~ represen1o-· 
&,ei interestd in ~igh income, willing · 
_______ ...;.....;.... lo !ravel. Posirion lectures base salary 
M'BORO CENTER OF lown, desire· • plus commission, bonuses, aulo OJ<• 
_PROFESSIONAi. COUPI.E, w/r:ats & 
no children, need housoleeper, 14·20 
hrs/wlc, .4 hr work block min, exp . 
pref, send resume and pay expeao-
6ons lo: PO Bax 257 4, C'dole 62902. 
• ~couple lor nice 2 bdnn house with an pense, 40llkl, heahhcore. Ouraver- • 
appl, new fum & c/c,;ot$i20/mo, · oge rep,eientative eoms $1,089 per 
HURRY 684·5683; rel & or dep. · . =~: t)I ~~pea~g=~~OO-' . 
455·5600 extension 308 or email 
craigC:communitylink.com lor ccnfi• 
denfial interview. 
· 2 BDRM. C/ A. w/d, garage, nice 
yord, close lo rec co,,!.,,., avoil in Dec, 




Eom some exlTCI cosh over Christma• 
break! We hc-.e over 140 opening, ir. 
retail and ham proceising. Na ""!"'ri· 
ence necessary. Jusl coll fuday arid 
asl lor a manager at. 
~;j-'
9
~ 90 (Go:I & Algonquin) 
Villa Pork !Roosevelt & Summit! 
(6301 834·8400 
~f~o\,Gall & Washington) 
~'foj';~~i~~• Slvd. & Ogden) 
Chicago I Cicero Ave. & 81 stl 
(7731 582-0700 
Bloomingdale I Schick & Garyl 
1630) 894·5500 · 
Broadview !Cermak & 17th! 
(7081 344•7100 
FAOUTY /EVENT SUPPORT WORKER, 
CITY Of CARBONDA!f. Regulor, 
b;~:1i!c't!c'~:~::tt~e 
are wriable end may include wee-
lends. Duriei entail cuslodial, jonitori· 
al, n aintenance, and security work. 
~~:J~u~P;:S~a~u=~:J~ 
wlid Illinois driver's license. Some 
joniloriol/cuslodiol experience desir-
able. 5?~slodory palic., background 
chec1c and drug screening tesl re-
quired. Solory: $7.24/hour. Residen-
r:y Boundary requirement, Appfy al . 
City Holl, 200 S. Illinois Ave, Carbon-
dale, by 5:00 p.m., Friday Oc1ober 
29, 1999. EOE. · 
Services Offerda 
Services Offered . . . 
QUIZNO'S CLASSIC SUB 
Now hiring auistanl managers, send 
resume encl sala,y requirement> P.O. 
Box 1545 Silei1on, MO. Alt: Rodney 
Smilh 63801 or ernoil al cuotdq ." 
@lcld.net or fux 573·471 ·6683. 
1 BDRM, ,ye. w/d, nice yord, quiet WANTED SOioot AGE teacher, 
:n's~l6i86~· $390/ma, .''':\~~-. Mon-Fri, 3·6pm, $7/hr, coll 687• 
Eam same exlro cosh over Christmas TIM'S TILING, Ceramic ril~, Roar: woll 
: break! We hc-.e over 140 openings i., • :,~l'f. i;:,~529~1.lt~Slauranl, 
· ·-· - · ,.,.,.,, 4382., · ' · -
relail end ham procesling, No experi· · 
ence necessary. Jus! coll today arid 
ask ~ a manager ct. · 







... -549·4808(10cmto5pml. - OWNAcomp-,ter?Pulittaworkl. --. 
,_ '•• • ,. , ·-•-- -- . , , ·" f~8i/iJtJ1,r ,: . ~~~r:~~oo'•&.Summit}. -_ 
SPAciouS .41,cb.-neor ihe rec, www.worl·lrom-home.ne1$$$ -'~f~Jrll & Washington] 
::,,~~·~t~~:~tu·,t~ :Ji 2 . DAY CARE· M'bom/Oesota, Teocher;. ~Jb)9l~t'£' Slvd. & Ogden! 
bath., ceramidle tub-shower, wen ' ~;~1~::ied,'ei:.:~~~ ~;rs~~~ A~. & 81 st) 
• ;;'ted: 457·819.4 or_!:29·2013,.. majors; 68.4-6232 or 867·2441. - Bloomingdale ( Schick & Gary} 
wo~mttr' 
COMPl.m RESUME SERV1a5 
· · · Studenl Discounl 
OISSERTA110N & lHESIS 
PRgg,p~ti:aiotNG 
STEVE TIIE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
d,onic. He makes house coils, 457• 
7984 or mebile 525-8393. 
ri<OFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING; 
well done, satislocrion guarantee, coll 
lor appointment al 549·7024. 
. 2 BDRM, hordwood iloors, a/ c, 410 S 
. Washin~. $460/mo, 529·3581. 
- 1630) 894·5500 
AWISOME FT/PT MARKETING IN·· Broadview !Cermak & 17th) 'PRIVATE MORING SY certified 
,!~~~t~~:'t"t'.T.e";:·::.x..; · •t70Bl 344•7100 leacher,gradei J.12,$15/hr,Call 
. 2SDRM. hardwood lloors, a/ c, 410 S 
-Woshin111on; $460/mo, 529·3~61.. . 
Mobile Homes 
lM IN AFFORDASLE s!Yle fum 1, 2 ·-
& 3 bdnn homes, ollorJabfe ra~•• 
~.:::;;.•~,t\'a~=l~n ~ 
premises, liill·time mainlenance, sorry 
. ~:·H~~!ZCJl~i>~i:s.rs,. 
.~&h'fi,:.T."A~h9~f.°r1c· 
. FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now -
'. renring; 2 bdrms, dean; gas, coble, 
, awil new, lease, 457·8924, 11 •5pm. · 
: EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, fum, co_rpet, 
· a/ c, dose to compu,, no pets, coll · 
· 457•0609 or 5A9-0491. 
lo,delermined, en!husio~c students lo . --------- Karen 985·9508, proofread/typins:i . 
r::~~;':ffu,;.~=~k~on• ; ~~m~:~~~~~KER, · 
~if;RitotPa~~?:~~:;.UME .b'~t~iro.":c!':~w~"I.:: -- . 
( F.ree -'- . 
2221 ext 288 or_email 1o pollord@ar-. ore wriable end may include wee- FREE KITTENS TO goad heme, 8 - • 
oundcompus.ccm. ·· , · .lends.-Duriei er.toil custod"10I, janitori· weeb old, litter !rained, Can Lisa al 
_ . .. ,al,mai~tenance,andsecuritywcrl _35_1_·0_51_6. ______ _ 
RENTAL OFFICE NEED lemp office ~-ig~•,redschool,· mudstiplopomass-or, anequmivola·,enntat .,ins FREE BIACK tAB · !l00d ed 
hel1,sprin9semeiler 15 20 ··,· " ind ~p1-.L·l,5maold,
1
x~a11Rj."_';;~ 
hrs/wi.elc, 4 hr min ,:.,rk block bet- _ wlid IUinois driver's license. Somo 867~5066. _ "':'.'" 
ween 9: 5, mon• lri, tend resume & i,t'j~~S::~~~?e~~~!~~ 
~ ~2,,~d~~.7l~i,t-,!;O. check and drug screening lest re- _ FREE, GRAY /WHITE 4 mo old lemale 
phone reiume excepl~f . quired. Salary: $7.2d/hour. Residen·, kitten, · sweetheart, ve,y loving, loves 
r:y Bo..,dory rer;uiremenl. Appfy al , _. dos:is, liles OJtside, 529·8750. 
.. Sl2S0 City Holl, 200 S. IUl"°!s Ave, Carbo"'. . 
. -- > FUNDRAISER . . dale, by 5:00 P·"'·• Fnday Oc1ol,er 
Credi! Card fundroiser lor .tudenl 0 ,. ; , 29, 199?. EOE; 
~~n~t~~~f.-~':::'~.~2~J'~ 
IS all ii talei. ~o gimmicks! 
NOlrifn~i~~~: Col lor 
-· 1·800-932-0528 ex65. · 
www.acmconceats.com 
Free Pets 
WE ARE THE COMPE1111ON. · , · . . . DISASLEO MAlE QUADRIPLEGIC 
J.i.~t~J~~{:ls;~~1.6• . :-1=·.d-a.:i~~i~~~~ · ·ai:~t,m ...~i'=t;;i•~~11P''· · 
· · · · -at0uatras21SW freeman. ----------
; PARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK, nke -WANTED CHT's & CNA's lor port- NEWSPAPER DELIVERY route, late 
• 16"80, 3 bdnn, 2 bath, w/d hool-up, rime & full•6me pasi6ons, on days 3. · AM mo"?' mule, Ca~ale area, 
'.- appl, 1rash, $45_0+ dep, 985_ ·5777. ·evening,, new starring wage, apF>'-, a! must be insured and rel,able, start 
______ ..;__ _ 
1 
thelittleWillow, 120NTowerRd, ·$150/w!.,SO.lOOpopen/day,coll 
_ (behind the/J,bey), coll 549•1191. 549-2569. · , 
NICE 2 BDRM. waler, he,;1, trash & 
_ · lawn core ind, no long lease, aw~ · 
· now, no pets, $350, 800-293·4407. 
I 
.3 SDRM,'1 I bath, cenlnll a/c, w/d 
=~tsf.~201•~'!'::coll 
/·G~tri~:'.; .. ::: 
screen -prlntin:; 
ciat roe team., . -,.,, · . 
. & group orpnlzatlon, 
LOST CAT, SEAUTIFUL an while fe. 
mole, short hair, greenish eyei, 
•Pink:e/'Cedat CrMlt Pd area, since 
9/18, REWARD! call 457·8934, or 
121n522·276l collect ii any inlo.l 
LOST SILVER SRACELET, on Wed, Oct 
13 around Faner, very important, Re-
ward! Call 549·7096, & Iv mess. 
· ,- found' - . / .. ' .... ~. 
FOUND KlfilN SIACK & white, near 
frost Mobile Home Pork, call 549· 
63.43. 
• ~pring_ Break 
Browse icpl.coin lor Springbrea\ 
•200()". ALL deitinations offered. Trip 
Pamcipants, Studenl Orgs & Campus 
Solei Reps wonred. Fabulous pomes, 
~ 3~~~~.Call lnter.-Campus 
~ GET THE SEST 
SPRING SREAK PRICTSJ SOUTH PA· -• 
DRE, CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHA· 
W.S, ACAPULCO, flORIDA & MAR· 
DIG~. REPS NEEDED ..• TRAVEL - : 
FREE, EARN$$$,~ 
COUNTS FOR 6+ 800-83 8· 
8203/WWW.lEISURETOURS.COM . 
SPJJNG BKOOC W 
Cancun, Mozo~a~ or Jomaico From 
$399. Reps Wonledl Sell 15 Travel . 




EuOrivo ... :. 
EuraAir.com Europe! 
live iOncom As:ienll 
"90.0" Numbers · 
HOT 
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Find i+ in +he 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds~ 
FOK THE RETURN OF ANTIQUE 
OUTDOOR BLACK FRENCH 
, PROVINCIAL SETTEE (BENCH) 
Belonging to my late mother, taken 
, from the home of Charles c.- Hines, 
. 1306 Chautauqua, Carbondale, on 
Oct. -12, · 1999. Report to 
1 
• Carbondale Police Dept., 
(618) 457-3200 
Case #99/0121745; 
or Charles C. Hines at 
(618) 549~2127 or (618) 457-0151 
..:1;::6_• ..:.F.::.:R•:;:;DA:,::;Y,:....::D;,:,cr~o:.::eE:.;;R~22::.•_:.::19:.:9~9------------.....:U=lll,\'[G\'PTIU _______________________ c_o_M_1cs 
Comic Striptease 
Hey Arnie, you wannc 
go out in the woods 
with us tonight? 
.\ 
Shoot 3le NQw!! 
No wayl Didn't you see . 
the Blair Witch Project?! 
We'll be hunted down end 
picked off one by one by 
an unknown predator! 
'\ "" -~ 
. 11PU&k . 
HM.111111 
Better Ingredients. • 
Better Pizza. -
ONE LARGE' PIZZA WITH 
THREE TOPPINGS $10,, 
Acid a 1nd Pizza i='or-_ $s.,, 
Not valid with any other orrcr or promoU~n. CIL~tomer pays sales tax.. 
Addltlnnal toppings extra. Offer valid unlil Oct. 22, 1999. 
Valid only at 602 t:. Grand, Carbondale. - · 
:----·~----- II-----~------: 
I · ..._,....,.~.. II .flntff....--· I 
lDINNERFOR TWO! !SALUKISPECIAL ! 
: ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO I I ONF. LARGHIZZA WITIIONE I 




F.SrIC99 ! I . , . &1
TW0_
2
2~zc50 ! :$ ' -- :: $ -.--: 
I · II · I 
I ADD A 2so PIZZA FOR $5"1 'ADDA2:-.n PIZZAFOR5"1 
: :;a:::~-:,=«-:~--~7 I: ·':,,q,:t::~i~~~~';'::.': 
, 0<11-1-1. IM. \'alidOOllr~Cnnd.~ : l Od.ll-l .. lffl. ,:ai.r ... r,,uol[.Crud,C.-: r-----~------ 1: . ----~ · . - .- : · 
I """.'~- :1 - ••~ : 
: LATE NIGHT I! . FAMI~Y : . 
! SPECIAL I: SPECIAL I 
: .P~rj~~kM~~1 }~~1ti~~ I I 0~:or:~G!J:,7~~J'2l::JJIE -I , . 99 '• rJZZ.\ WITH nvo TOl'l'INGS , 
I $5 :• '$·1·-799 I I· -- ii ., 
I ' . 11 I 
l ADD A 2ND PIZZA FOI< $4" I I c~.?.f t"o'"ir~2.; .. l 
I S..C-:-11Wttkllla-,_....,~.,,__CiNa.c.a....,. Ir Necnlid•ldi•-,MWeffttw,.....-.c.c-,. I 
I ~~'tt't~-==:'!if.i:'r!..~~Jt ~~~1~-==:=:f,.~~,.:..-: 
Doonesbury 
· Hirnd Uedia 
. by .Jason ,l!lams 
. by .James Kerr 
~ •· . •· " " ., " .. I'' _ ... 
. , I'' . ... .. •" " ,. . . .. ••• -•• •· i -. " ll. 
ll ll " 
,.. •" 
" • •• ••• ... ... 
... ... I"· • •• ••• In .. ,, 
,. I><" •" ,. 
I" I" 
•" ' ... -~ I .. 11191,QrclltOISc'l\'OCl.h:. 
An•-h•,w: D:]-r ,x J I I I I ~ 
Y~•rdaiY°• 1 
(An•w.,.tomorrow) 
Jumb .. a: RAJAH GRAVE TEACUP RITUAL 
Anaww: Wh•I the dodo, found at the meat count., -
THE RKlHT -CURE" 
Compu-toon 
~-:--~-.-
HeLLO. TeCH SUPPORT?".:., OOH'T THIHIC Nr, 
C0/1\PUTBJl ISY.;1.IC C0/1\PLIAHT. 
d ti Y H 1 JO II s." 0 :: 
n OM I S ~ Y 3 l ti ON ii 
]NON l d W 1 NO l •o 
~ I l WI I • 1S3 I O O Y & 
I n y .no~ lSON -WYON S IN Y •on 
1 N l II,-~ I ... •• 0 0. 
y I 1:1 y A II y SON] 
• n A 
s.] 
31S 
s n n 
13d 
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• sno n l I If :id n S 
S Y ~ l 0 l I S 
Y ::> I d s J n v 539 
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PLAN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
last Thursday, but is pending 
approvru from the board. Interim 
Chancellor John Jackson said new 
additions to the plan, such as the 
. tuition surcharge proposal, should go 
a long way in making things better. 
"We're working on improving the 
plan," Jackson said. "11,~ next step is 
to get some more money behind our 
technology plan, and that is ,vhy we 
have the tuition surcharge prqposal." 
The NCA report also cited the 
current condition of the academic 
computing infrastructure as 
"uneven." 
"Some colleges such as Business, 
Eilucation,. Engineering, Applied 
Science and Arts are better than oth- -
e.rs. However others, most notably 
Liberal Arts, have departments 
·housed in buildings such as Altgeld, 
Allyn and the Blue Barracks, which 
are not wired for network connec-
tions," the report said. 
Nathan said the reason for this 
problem is lack of technology fund-
ing. 
"The University has never had a 
budget for upgrading computers," 
Nathan said. "We'll probably have to 
roll it into the tuition in order to keep 
these public access labs up to elate. 
"We need faculty and student 
access as near tci the top of the line as 
possible," Jackson said. "Technology 
is constantly changing and it will 
always be a concern at SIUC." 
Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor 
for Administration, is confident that 
all of SIUC's technology problems 
will be addressed through · the wired, so students can access the 
University's long-range plan. Internet with their own PCs. We • 
"We have set aside funds to . have a plan in place to get all of the 
en~ that all our computers are up campus ,vired by fall of2000." 
to date," Poshard said. "We have four Nathan agreed with several pomts 
. new computer labs filled with hun- made in tlie NCA report regarding 
dreds of brand new computers, and technology. 
there's a good possibility we'll be . "In general, I thought it w:is a 
adding more in the near future." good report, and I agree we have to 
Another part of SIUC's long- assess our technology systems," 
range plan is wiring the entire cam- Nathan said. "There are still faculty 
pus to the e·hemet system. on campus who don't have Internet 
The system, which provides stu- connections on their desk because we 
dents access to the Internet from the can't afford them." 
PCs in their residence halls, is Poshard agrees the campus-wide 
already on its w~y in becoming cam- ethemet system; more compqter labs 
pus-wide. . and faculty-student access are three 
"Some of the things-mentioned in major areas of long-range improve-
the report we're already making ment at SIUC. 
improvements on like the campus- "We're developing long-range 
wide ethernet system," Poshard said. plans with not only land use and 
"Thompson Point is already building maintenance, but also in the 
area of technology," Poshard said. 
"These are important issues at this 
University, and we're doing our best 
to address them." 
Aside from mentioning iipprove-
ments needed at SIUC, the NCA 
report also praised the University for 
the Administrative Information 
System. 
. AIS, formerly known as Oracle, 
connects all three SIU campuses in a 
single computer network in the areas 
of payroll, bursar, disbur.ements, 
purchasing and business practice!'. 
"For the most part, we got good 
comments on technology," Poshard 
said. "AIS has put us on the forefront. 
·of teclmology for business practicc;s, 
payroll, bursar and disbursement. 
There's a lot we can improve, but 
there's -also a lot of things SIUC 
should be proud 0£" 
STRIP nights before HallO\~een. The 1998 crowds were deemed peaceful by city officials, despite bottles 
thrown at a police car, which broke the back 
window. One car also was overturned. The 
Carbondale City Council voted 4-1 SeP.t. 7 to 
cern about the effect tlie closure would have on out of control." 
CONTIN1.JED FROM l'AGE J . area business. The council agreed to have the Flanag;,n said she also will be on the .Strip 
Carbondale Police Department continue con- one of the nights to encourage the positive envi-
trolling the street closing. ronment She said people are in the area to talk 
street closing when necessary by pulling a police 
c.ir across. tlie College Street and South Illinois 
Avenue intersection. 
At · Tuesday's City Council meeting, and socialize but not to cause trouble. 
Councilman Larry Briggs invited council mem- "I generally think it will be peaceful," she · ban parking from midnight to 7 a.m; on the 500 
block of.South Illinois Aveiiue. All cars parked 
there after midnigh!will be tO\ved from tlie area. 
hers and the SIUC student body to peacefuliy said. "I hope no one disappoints me." 
Last year, crowds of 1,000 to 2,000 people 
to9k the Strip on the · weekend prior to 
. Halloween, making 1998 the s·econd consecutive 
year of peace after the 1994 and 1996 riots. · 
However, the council did not take any formal 
measure to prepare for this weekend; The coun-
cil did not take action Sept. 21 on a motion that 
would have officially closed South Illinois 
Avenue to vehicle traffic at 1l p.m; on Friday 
· and Saturday nights from Sept. 24 to Oct. 23. 
join him and others on the Strip this weekend. · But even though some people are encourag-
. Briggs said members of the Undo:rgraduate ing students to come to the area peacefully, 
Student Council and the Graduate and • Elliott advised otherwise. 
The 1998 crowds assembled small mosh pits 
and crowd-surfed, and numerous wow.en 
exposed their breasts. More than a dozen people 
who sta~ past 3 a.m. were arrested.In 1997,32 
people ,~ere arrested during the-two weekend 
Professional Student Council will support him . Elliott said that if people are concerned about 
on the Strip. GPSC President Ed Ford said he being involved in problems during the weekend, 
will be on the Strip as a positive influence. they should not be in the area. 
"People are going to be there to monitor "If you are in the Strip area, you can easily be 
things," he said. "We want to keep things.rea- misidentified as a rebel or a rioter," he said. "If 
sonably calm but we're not going to let things get you don't want to be caught, stay out of the area." · 
No action was taken because a closure time: 
could not be agreed upon, and there was a con-
- . . .f ~ .. -· 
. I Cl . ,, . , < , . e '-
' Wev-e.ce(ebv-~j· 
3_>"_·_·.:3 ._·• ti ·_:e_•·_ClJ .. -----_.·. ·~_-:s_.·, . 
. . . ,1 ·· ___) .hi\ . .J~ -f-1' 
~~~ jfttU'\e Cf,~ •. · 
92 MER"Cl!JR'tTOPAZ 94 PONTIAC GRAND 
AlLl'TiQ,:,Alfl . ·-AUTit~6~~DOOR 
.tr-~J.~:r.?61:1: · :~*$6,.000 · 
· K9288A - 7.2160A 
95 GEO METRO 94 CHEVY.CAVALIER 
GREAT.GAS MILEAGE CONVERTABLE 
**l.'._··_.3 9· ·9.9 . . A_.·_uT_O, AI_R, v-_6 ~- , · __ -:IE"-~$6,000 
K00-45A . K9182A. 
1
92 PlYMOUTH VOYAGER ··95 NISSAN' Pi<:t<-::up 
. . 7PASSENGER .. • .. ··· -AHt5-SPEEE>· 
**$3, 999_:- ·**$·6,433-
· K93098 
97 GEO METRO 
.RED, AIR, CL~AN 
-*$li,QQO, 
.. 6~.245A 
91 HONDA ACCORD LX 
'4-:-DOOR, AUTOMATIC 
*·lf$6 000 . , ., ...... ,. 
K0073A : 
K2159B 
96 GEO PRIZM lSf 
AUTO, AIR, SUNROOF 
. *~$6,988 
._ K~183A .. 





. · . ~~f;q'tf"\~.r-s'~:t~, ~,S'i'="iJff:.,;.i;.:~;,~~ 
r _ sAaf lfffW:~PM 
· 1.· ··.·· ... ·~·.v;;]i•1,;;c··f~li.a, L'"· 
~ -~-10401 East·, Mgin,• Carbc;>ndale · 
529~1000· 
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•• e!'ft~if:W•·. vkbr,:f!e_;y~,riicf.v~r-ru~,t;., _ .. 
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TOWNSEND 
OONTINUED fROM rAGE.3 
ry since, docs that make them not 
qualified for the position?9 she said. 
But Schacflcin said, as a student 
lhing on campus, it is the nature of 
Head RAs also must provide Townsend's year-and-a-half-old 
supervision and guidance for RAs conviction that raises concerns in 
and make thcmsdvcs available to her mind. 
address problems and concerns of "If it was something like theft, 
student residents. A head RA works that would be different; she said. 
with' students on an everyday basis Brandt said the system is not 
and must be able to deal \vith spon• perfect, but Human Resources tries 
tancous problems. SIUC is required to do a reasonable job to prevent 
by law to cltcck the criminal history hiring someone who has an inap· 
of people who apply for security propriate background for a particu-
scnsitivc positions. Security sensitive: lar position. 
describes a variety of jobs such as "The problem with all back• 
medical personnel, positions involv· ground investigations is that there is 
ing children and people responsible no one big database; she said. ~We 
for large amounts of money. do as thorough of a job as we can 
All. RA positions were classified within the limitations we havc.9 
security sensitive in October 1998, . A check ofTownscnd's criminal 
and anyone applying for the posi• background likdy would have 
tions must sign a release giving the revealed the battery conviction 
SIUC · Human Resources because it is availabknot only at the 
-Department permission to com- Jackson County Court House, hut 
mencc with the background checks. also on the Jackson County Circuit 
Security sensitive positions arc ~ourt's wcbpage (circuit• 
subject to two background checks clcrk.co.jackson.il.us). · University 
performed by Van . Ella and Housing has about 130 RA posi• 
Associates, an independent contrac- lions to fill each semester. Kirk said · 
tor in Chicago. A pre-employment it is impo!tant to· consider· how· 
background check is done i'l every many employees are hired and fulfill 
state the perspective employee lived the requirements of their job with-
in the last seven years. out incident. 
Pam Brandt, director of_ human "Of course, you'd rather not have 
resources, said that after an employ- a staff member.that has any kind of . 
cc is hired, a more thorough bai:k- · criminal history; he said. "I can't 
ground che~k is done only .in the imagine any system that we would 
state of Illinois, "just to make sure have ~at would be perfect.9. 
we haven't missed anything: · Because. this j5 · only the third . 
Brandt would not comment as to semester RAs have been. subject to 
whether the background check background checks, Kirk said it is . 
revealed Townsend's battery convic• . too early to tell whether it has been 
tion, and if so, whcth~r he was hired a change for the better. . '. .· . 
despite the conviction. She did say "How do you predict how some-
the evaluation of the background one is going to act in the future?• he 
checks are done on a case-by-case asked. "There are people who .make 
basis. · , . · . · . mistakes and learn from their. mis• 
"If someone was convicted of . · takes 7 and eeople who don't have 
· shoplifting when they were 18 and any [aimina!J history can still do 
now they are 35 and they are apply- bad things." · · · 
ing for a childcare posi_tion and they Tim Bamlt and David Ferrara 
have had a good employment histo· rontributtd to ~his arti,lt. 
You remembered to . 
stud,: for those tests but 
yon forgot to write the 
Prevention . Resource· Center stated in the W:IY of JtQOd judgmuit.• 
DRINKING prevention strategics in response to Stobcy said that although he is a . 
COITTINUED fROM PAGE 5 binge drinking by young_ people . drinker, he is also socially rc:sponsi-
is absolutely related to problematic 
behavior because your judgment is 
impaired. .. 
"My belief is anytime violence 
occurs within a college population, 
alcohol is involved.9 . ' 
Studies from · the Indiana 
VOICE 
CONTIN\JED fROM PAGE 19 
include ac:tions to . reduce alcohol blc. A designated driver and friend, 
availability. Other strategics include • Stobcy thinks befo~ he drinks. 
rcstric:tions on marketing and pro~ · "People get into thin~ they nor• . 
motion . practices that glamorize mally wouldn't when they arc 
. heavy drinking. . · drunk,• Stobcy said. "I am usually 
"Kids think they arc bullet proof,• the designated driver so I don't ha\'e 
Bcnshoff said. "There arc powerful·. to wake ~p :nd regret anything in-: 
inhibiting effects of alcohol that get the morrung. . · . 
utilized this scas~n' as a mod~ of preparation, as well as a 
learning experience unc!er Barr's tutelage. . · · 
"I havc:n'r sat down witli her and said these are the 
things you need to do and not to do. But I hope, by 
Senior St:tter Debbie Barr, the school's all-time ~ists c:nmplc I've taught her things," Ban said. : 
leader, will end her reign as the starting setter following Follett said she challenges hersdf to ~cp up with · 
this season, leaving Follett with somt big shoes to fill as · Barr in drills at practice. . . · : 
the team leader. . . "We won'.t be losing games because_ we have a new 
A few years ago, Follett may have been intimidated by setter; Follett said about ncxt season. . . ·- . . 
· Follett has seen enough losses as the Saluicis (3-16, 1-
thc leadership role. Not'anymorc. · · · • 10) have not had the ideal season Follett imagined. Prior· . 
"People still kind of draw conclusions that because· _ to this year, Follett had never played for a losing team. 
I'm quiet at other times, I'm going to be quiet on the Next season, the Salukis will have to':idjust to the change . . 
cou.-t; Follett said. "I think I've: kind of grown out of that in settc1s, but Follett will have all spring to find her niche··· 
a littlc'bit." · · wiili her teammates. · · · · · : .. · . · 
Follett decided to participate. in oiganizations and- "Tlicre's always going to be an adjustment when you 
school activities to build leadership qualities and learn to· have: a change in a major position like that," said Saluki: 
branch away from her shy personality. . . head '.Xlach Sonya Locke. "It will be different, but noth- , 
. "I just had to deal with people, and dcalingwithpco- ing that WC can't ~die." ·: :· ... · . • . 
pie givc:s you confidence; Follett said. "It doesn't really - Locke-is confident._Follctt's soft-spoken leadership 
matter that I'm shy. I can go talk to_ these _people, and will be a vinuc rather than a set-back. · · . 
they will respect me for who I am( . . . . - "She's not'a rah-rah person; Loclcc said. "She's very_. 
. _Barrs vacancy next scas'>n • gives Follett another • steady, very even tempered; wh~:h actually, in a position 
. chance to_ enhance ~er leadership qualities. Follett has . 'likes~~•~ in, thats not a bad idea.• .. :. . · 
HOMECOMING 
COITTINUED fROM PAGE 6 
-Iocai fan~ . a chan~e to . meet the .. ·_ .. Als~ schedul~d for the w~~kend . 
group. The band will perform at 10 .. festivities is the 28th annual Miss; 
p.m. ~aturday at the Copper Dragon . . Ebo1_1css . Pageant. The event \vill 
Redbirds from Illinois State Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave.· · . take place at 8 p.m •. Saturday in 
University. The annual ho~ccoming · "I'm not sure i( they're doing an . Sluyock Auditorium. . · - · . 
tailgate event will. swjng ·into full acoustic set, but they'll dcfinitdy be .. ,: ·· Later in the evening, local music 
force at .10:30 a.m. in SIU parking hanging out," Kap~ysaid. "Thcywill fans will be delighted \vith the return 
Jots .,10-A · and · 10-B, north of be doing thdncct and greet thing, of Murphysboro natives 'Boro. City· 
McAndrcw Stadium. • · · .. showing support for SIU." . . · ·. Rollers, as the"group plays its brand ' 
During the tailgate party, rock .. Moving from the_parking l~t to 'of ska-rock at 10 p.m. at Hangar 9,. 
f~ will havi: the chance to meet up the _stadium, Saturday's . football ' 511 · s.• Illinois ·· Ave.' The,· band · 
·with. Illinois. natives, Local . H. game is slated for al:30 p.m. start.; dubbed its show"AHomccomingof 
Kappy, disc jockey for Rock 105.1 ?he ~g of ~c Jtom~ming . Hcirro_r,7 an.~ describes it ~ a "p~ :: 
:~o~~!~l~1o~:~ -~:::r-i:~r= ~:~.d~ng:thc'. ~~;:.~.:/~•pu_nk, fnght fe~:: 
s eecli for tomorrow •. HomecOrning '99 ·. · 
J~;~ij~tm,Q·Q~ft. · ~~r ... ,~,ft,flll·: 
SPIRIT DAY: . Wear:Maroon & White! : .. . -~':' .. - ••· ' . ' . ·.-
. WeDeliver 
Because you have more 
important things to do. 
Call our delivery helpline 
549-3991 
. ""'2~5-·•:E· .... /,."".-?.:'. ~ ~-· ~ll'~ 
4~~~~ 
_(llam-10pm) 
MOVIE: Rudy* . . 
*Co-spohsored. by SPG Films Committee. 
·studenf¢en~~·r:Au.ditoriurll,. 7:00'.PiTI .. •.· . ,. .• , 
Admission:··$·2.00 ~students; $3~00- General PubHc 
· · ·· · -~ffiliOJJ~~W.(~~w~;:~~I> 
HOMECO_P~11NG f'~
0
RADE: . _ . . . . 
DownJown Carbondale;- 9:_30 am . ://:-.. 
. TAILGATE &·s1uc ALUMNI ASSOCIATior/&'81G-TENT: 
. Fe~turirilt~ilgati.ng. ba~d;,_MAb .. ::¢Ae:~· :·.· 
Free ForumArea, 10:30dm::ff:15prr( . 
*Co-sponsored by lnter~Greek 'CfourlcH· 
SIUC VS. ILLINOIS STATE.:'· . . . .,;·;:i: 
-... _MqAncirei;s~adiurn'/1 :~0 pm, '\· .<-: <' ·: . 
_ Coronation;o°t,ffome·c.omihg)<i/19 ·&;QuP,en, 
. ·.- . -., Halftime- , . . . . . . . 
MISS -EBC)N,ESS PAGEANT -.. :, 
. ·ShryockAutjitorium, a:·oo·prri·. . ;;;i. :. _,_B~~_i·,-· .·e:~::· ..·· 
. $ponsored)?Y: A,lph~ Phf A.lph~~ F,rat_9.rnit'y, . -
M~VIE: R~ov.~ •': . _,, , . ..~,-.; ·.• ~ . . . 
· .. , ~~uden, -S~~t~t. ~up!~9,rJy_m,\7'~:.9.9: pry, ; 
SPORTS 
\'!, ·:: 
• DAILY EOYrnAN file photo 
Beth Ann Erickson, a junior.from SL Cnarles, works on her butterfly stroke. Erickson a_nd the Salukis will take on Drury 
College this weeken_~. ~t the Reaeation Center pool. · . · · 
Swimffling teams ·welcome 
Drury. College for -opener 
GEOFF TRUDEAU ' 
DAILY l:GYmAN 
The busy summer and off-sea.son for members of 
the men'6 swimming and diving team is over. · 
Some swimmers swam in various competitions 
around the world. Some were even busy qualifying for 
. their country's respective Olympic teams. . 
And SIU . head coach_ Rick Walker coached an · 
Olympic team.' . . . . .. 
And while the tea~ is still searching for a diving 
coach, the season· ha_s bce_n thn:st upon them as it 
opens competition against · Drury · College · at the 
Recreation Center pool .Satun:lay •. It is now time to 
start the meets and assess ,vlicre the team is at. . . 
·_ ~We have some ·gaps in our lineup," Walker said. 
MI'm hoping to walk away with some remedies on how 
to fill that.• · · · 
· The gap occupying the position of a diving coach is 
:ilso a top priority for Walker and company. 
MThere isn't anybody who i.vants 'ii coach on deck 
more than- m~clf, or more than the divers," Walker 
said. MThey need to have somebody watching the spe-
cific event. It's so different from swim_ming events."· 
Anchoring the di~ng team this year will be sopho• 
'more Rhett Butler. Butler was named Missouri Valley 
Confc~ncc_ Diver of the Weck twice last year along 
with qualifying himself for the NCAA Zone D com~ 
. petition. · .. · .', . : · · 
Despite being a Division II school, Drury boasts 
one of the better S\vimming programs in the nation. 
Walker is aware of the threat Drury_ poses to his team. 
MLast ;-.:ar, they beat us and then went undefeated," 
Walker said. · . . · . . . . · . . . · 
. ~ey went undefeated ag:tlns~ Di~ision I _schools; . 
three of_thosewere Big Ten schools, and they were 
national champs. So this isn't a plow~f.'mcc't, · 
~We'cc going up against a'program that in all reali-
ty, in every sense of the word; could be Divisiori I; and , 
probably finish in the top 25 in the country. They're 
that good." ·. . · · · . · , ' 
While the threat of a loss is somewhat dishe:u ten•· 
ing, it would not mean the end of the world to the 
team.: · 
. GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILYEoYMlAN 
The SIU women's swimming and diving team seems 
to be in a no-lose situation when head coach Mark 
Klucmpcr's crew begins the season Satun:lay. · 
The Salukis ,vclcomc three-time defending Division 
II nat'onal champions Drury College to the Recreation 
Center pool this weekend. While expectations arc high 
early on, Kluemper does not want to put any undue pres· 
sure on his athlete's. .. . ·_ · . . 
. MI really expect thera to swim wdl," Kluemper said. 
MBut if for some reason they don't, in a way, that's kind of 
good news, too. It just tells us where WC arc." 
Drury will not roll over for the Salukis though, and -
despite their D-II status, assistant coach Jeff Goelz views 
Drury as a formidable opponent at this particular time of 
· the season. 
~cy'rc a deep ream," Goelz said. MTheyd.fuutdy 
have some stars. This meet will be kind of critical i.t this 
point. We'll know what we have as far as a team." .· 
· 'Kluemper is also awa~ of what Drury is capable of. 
· · MFirst of all, Drury is a good team," Kluemper said. 
~ey arc Division II, but tlie ,vomen's team has won the 
last. three Division ff nationals. They are the best of 
Division II." 
The Salukis have some strong swimmers of their 
. : ?WO, one of them being new-comer Amber Mullfus . 
·- . "[Mullins] is a freshman distance swimmer that's just 
been training outstanding for the last couple of weeks," 
Kluemper said. MI expect her to have a big impact." 
The Salukis were not hurting for talent. 
. Brooke Radostits returns for her sophomore year, and 
at this poi~t in the season, is not too concerned with 
improving on her Missouri Valley Conference recon:I• 
_' setting times of a year ago in the 100· and 200-yard 
backstroke.. • • O • 
. . MGoing into thisini:ct, I'm concentrating on the team . 
· effort r:ither than the individual side," Radostits said. 
; "We need all the points we can gef." · · 
Also returning .. is junior· brcaststroker Melanie 
Williams. . · . 
"Having Melanie back in the breaststroke races and 
swimming breaststroke on the medley relay is a huge 
boost for us," Klu~mper said. · 
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over 300 different cigars in stock. Large selection 
of humidors and cigar accessories. 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling tob3ccos and 
imported !igarettes. Established 1991. 
ri..We Ship 213 S. Illinois Ave'. 457-8495 
Welcome SIU Alumni 
Bargains. Everyd_ay! 
• Books •Dishes 
• · Coilectibles O Vintage 
• Clothing for the.entire family!. 
· Great HalfeJween Costumes! 
U!he hrift ·. Shop 
• 15 N. Illinois 
, Carbondale• 457-6976 
(Parking in Re:ir} 
Open 
Mon. - Sat. ~ 9-5 pm. 
Cb_urch.Women 1/nllcd orcarbondale 
Shop Our Bargain Basement 
Bag ·sale ·every Tuesday $2.00 a-bag 
J, 
MQur dual-meet season is all a preparation to the· 
final mc~t; Walker said. MJfl go 0-10, while I don't 
want to go 0-10, it doesn't mean anything. You don't 
get an awan:1 for being 10-0. 
MBut at the conference championship's, if you're 
number one, then that's the outcome _of our season." 
"We're just cager to get started on meets. When you're 
a competitive athlete, training [without competition]· "' 
gets a little stale after a while. So I_thinkit's just going to . 
be good to get the first competition under our belt.~ . 
The voice of the future 
fi,llett ·· 
i) 
Freshman setter· Britten Follett 
tries to ready herself to fill _void 
once senior Debbie• Barr leaves. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EclYl'TlAN 
years at SIU. . •!, 
In the meantime, 
Follett can further step ;e1;~ ;!~:~!~II 
out of . her quiet . Missouri Valley_ 
demeanor while play- · Conference action at 
ing an influential. role 7 tcr..-,:ht against the 
in the fut..ue of SIU Univ,:rsity of 
volleyball: , . . E.•.lr.:;,,ill~ in Indiana. 
, .... Britten Follett was regarded as a quiet, shy · ·The future is trans· 
indMduJ at Marengo High School ' · grcssing to the present · · 
A few years later, the back-up setter for the .. qui~ tpan ~,for the Marengo native. . .. 
SIU volleyball team intends ti, pursue a i:arccr __ Wliilc Follett will not be the starting setter 
· where she will speak in front of th<?~ds of, · at 7 tonight against the University of Evansville 
' · :~pie on a daily basis.:_.;·,. . · · • ·. · ·· • · inlndiana,ilcr ___ prcd_~~•s time is limi_'t,cd: 
Follett; a f~hrnan in radio and television; 
has intentions of bcc:,ming a new, broadcaster, , 




cavaliers 95 , Wizards 83 
SIU men's and women's 
swimming teams open 
season against Drury 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS 
OVE~LL RECORD:· 3-4 
GATEWAY RECORD: 0-3 
-FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2_2, 1_999 PACE 2C 
McAndrew Stadium 
Saturday, 1 :30 p.m·. 
Media _coverage: "Big Dawg" 95. ~ FM WXLT 
(AST MEETING: 199~, SIU LOST 41-3°8 IN OT 
· ALL-TIME SERIES RECORD: SIU LEADS 31-27-3 
story by Jay ~hwab 
ILLINOIS STATE REDBIRDS 
0vERALL RECORD: 5-2 · 
· GATEWAY RECORD: 3-0 
page 19 
SCOUTING_ iHE SALUKIS __ : · · Adding l~jwy to insul~Tovio is qu~tio~~ SCOUTING THE REDBIRDS: Although ISU h~ played well, Berry said 
able for the !SU game after spraining his ankle he is .~rill "-:tltinir for his team to play a full 
SIU better have' done a thorough job ,vip- against the . Leathernecks, and the . Saluki ff not for. a blown 24-yard field goal by four q!}artei:s of solid football. Although !SU 
ing the yolk out of their eyes after last week's • offense will be without injured ,vir'.e rccc_ivcr kicker Jake . Strader at· the end of last : is.atop the Gateway and SIU is in last place,' 
shaming ,68-27 loss· at Western· Illinois_ . Brian Hamlett for the rest of the s,:ason. · : . Saturday's 1~13 loss to:the University-of Berry said the game will be far from a cake~ · 
University, because the Salu)sis need their Q_uarlcss said his mission in practice this South Florida, !SU would be undefeated in I-· walk for tlie Redbirds. 
• vision intact to be competitive against an : week was to "instill in ()ur players that when AA play. The game was played under unusual "There's not much difference between the 
explosiveISUteam. · · advcrsitysctsin,yo•Jhavetofightback. · . ci~stanccs, as thc·Re_dbirds.wcre unsui:c penthouse and the outhouse in this league,• 
. The Redbirds arc No. 12 in the latest Sports "We have to learn to overcome adversity, until the day. before the game wh1;~er it Berry said. "You can go from one to the other 
Network I-AA poll, and ISU .will be. the an_·d_ v. __ ~_ha __yen'td_o_n_e that yet," Quar __ less_ said._ woul? • be played due_ to the volatility._of '. in a_hurrybecause there's so much parity.• ~ 
Salukis' fifth straight riitionally-ranktd oppo· _ Humcane Irene. . - . _ : . . -. · _ . . • . . . __ 
: . nent. As tough as the Rcobinis arc, whether CoACH Q ON THE REDBIRDS:· . · The · Redbirds' -only other defeat. came CoACH BERRY_ ON THE SAWKIS: · 
SIU can gear it up emotionally after losing · "They-'ll be_; challenge for us·. I thi_"nk thd. Sept.113 against the University of Minnesota.· , · 
thei: fourth straight game in embarrassing "We were not up emotionally. last week "CorneUCraig has been a thnm in our side.-
fashion will have as much to do with the out· function very well ,vith [Q!3 . Dusty Burk . like we needed . io . be -in order. to win the Our secondruy has to play well to t.y and con-
come Saturclay as any block, catch or tackle. They run more option with him; I think they're· game," said Redbird head coach Todd Berry. . -tain hlm, and we've got to get some type cf pass 
SIU head c..'JachJan ~arlcs:: and defensive • trying to get him _to carry_ the football and be a ~The hurricane didn't_ ~clp that situation at_ _ rush on [SIU QB] Sherard Poteete. I've really 
. . coach Dave Dunkelberger had· some qiajor runner. - · • . a11. • .. _ , :· - · - ·· · _ - been impressed with how fast Poteete· has 
.explaining to: do after the Saluki defense . . ' "Th~y'~- a ball-oontrol passing team. I ISU, the . prcscason fav~ritc to win 'the picked up their offense and what a great co~-
allowed 625 yards ofoffensc to WIU. Quarlcss. think [running back Walter James] is an out- lca.i,i~ appears to be on· task after s,noking petitoi- he is. - -
said h~ is putting his best-players out on the _standing tailback. •• their offensive line is big, Gateway power University of Northern Iowa ~[SIU freshman running back Tom 
field, but they haven't been pceforming up to _ they've grit pretty good ~ivers. -· . · · 47_28 earlier this season. __ _ _ · Koutsos] runs cxtrc ~cly hml, he's got some 
potential. , . -: ~Defensively they give you an eight-man· However, !SU suffered a mammoth blow wiggle, and when he gets out in the open he's 
"I don't know if they'~ ·a1wa,s gr,ing an front. They shO\v blitzes .•• they do a real good the followin1; week . . . . surprisingly fast. : , 
. effon that they're· capable oi giving, mainly job of being sound in their defens~ve schemes, when star _ quarto:r-,. "Last week was an anomaly. • .I know _that 
. !" because l think there's some lack of confi- I think theyknowcxact!ywhatthey're doing, I back Kevin_ Gknn Coach Qw\11 have everybody gunned up and_ 
dcncc," Q_uarlcss: said. "But were not_ thick think their ~ndary is above average, and I was_· los_ t for_ th_c yc.ir_. ready to go. ~ can't speak for ~vhat Southern . 
· enough with dep_th to nµkc a lot :.f chan~, t~ · think_[lincbackcr Galen Scott] is an cxccllent • Jilin · be · b r · tha th 
. be frank." -.. - _ . ·: · - .· · , . ·. player. We-. have to ·make sure·: we pick up to a season-ending - 015 remem rs, ut m =-mmg. t _ ey 
Th I (lSU1) • · knee injury-'during a_ would remember_ last re:i:r, and that would 
, : e Salukis seem, prone- to_. ong losing _ s pressure. - - Redbird . win , over . ~me moti~tion." · · · 
. streaks. Last yc.ir SIU Jost_ seven in a row, - - - ' . · _ · . · · - , 
. beginning ,nth an emotionally draining 41_~38 __ . rJliSCELLANEOUS MADNESS: lndiana. · -. . State .\ M- -1.SCE_LLA_ -N. 'EO-US MADNESS". 
• I th n_.JL,...,_ • N :..:...._, ' University.· · 
ovcrtune _oss to e ncuou~ ·m, onu:u'.· ,_; _:,:.-:Th_ .e historic SIU-I_SU ri-M'~• began in. -Although Berry ' .. . . . .. 
Coach Q.15 concerned the teams current tail · ·· •-, • !SU is_ averaging an i!llP=. ·ive 429 yards . • . . • _ . , . • 1929,-~th the highlightfor the Salukis com~ said · he has been 
spin IS ~ghingon his players nunds. . __ _- ingfrom 1976 to 1988.Duringthatstrctch, the . . . . ,1,f · of offense per game, in comp:trison to 364 
. "I ~yo. u have to worry after four weeks•.· Salukiswo· n 13 ~fl4 gam. cs. · . . _pleased with backup D ty 8 k yards by Rcdliird opponents. T.illb~ck Walter " d Q\! I h has bee hard V . fruhinan quarter- us . ur J has . chd his crcdi this . :::/~aithan ~ css, w o_ . n er • The _status of s~ SIU-~ back h•-~k Dusty Burk's. . - . . s:1:0. rune tou -owns t~ . t 
most . fervent . critics. -Karlt~n Carpenter rcrn_ains up m the :W"· The - poise and command of_the offense; there's. no , . • Redbird i:-.mning back Avcion Cason; who 
- since the WIU loss. ·., •rnr.t1111a · '. coa_ching staff r~. ~1!~ss~d applying for denying losing Glenn hurts. . . , · : . scored the game-winning touchdown in over-
: Even SIU's .top. anoiher year 9feligibility for:Carpenter, ,but . "Kr.V:.n meant an awful lot; to. this pro•. time against the Saluki._· .JS~ycar_ ,is_ jus_ tre_ turn· -
deli • . la - • . head coach Jan Q!wlcss has' not ruled out. gram," Berry__ sai_d. "E_ vcrybody looked to him : :ifi his. _,_, 
che11S1VC·p y=h~ ~- usingCarpcnterinoneofthefinalfourgames.- forlcadership and to make plays. ObVl_·ously inOg to gtiodC. hcalhas_ thbccterrclsp~edning ·ba.cla=e 
tub k sop orore ,. •ThcSalwcishave'nothadmuchrcccnt whenhe\'rcntdown,itimpai:tedtheteamand ct._9. ason n cg,t toa ~ 1p 
No1daa,c e:oph __ o::; success cci~g from behind. In th;:Iast three . took thi: wind out ofoursails:. ,_role this ycarbchinc!Jamcs. -
SIU 2 16 h th ti · · ', -. • ISU.wide receiver Rickey Garrett tied the 
. free safety But Scott , . >~• . IS . • w e?. e oppos! on sa>~ • -ISU has -rccoverc:d pretty well, thanks in Redbird career record for touchdown rcap-
::tt~~!efT=. --~~--- firs:Ji'U~~:=i~&:~:;· is 11~ . r:iu!:i- abac~mWal::na:~~iga::~:~-- ~:a:':: :C~":~ht his 20th against South . 
......: were unable· to · '.Jason N~l~a rccciV111g-yards away ilt'.'" 3,000 carecr_yards · more than 86yards a game, and last year's top: 
. prevent• an _-absurd .. ·. _ ' ... : ·. ,. , .. : ; , . and 201 yards away_ from •1•000 ~-ards this sea- rusher, Avcion Cason, gives .ISU ·another . PLAYERS ro' WATOi: 
. nurn½: of_ breakdowns against WIU. The ~n: _ . _ : . quality threat on the p-ound. : - , . 
Sal1:1kis were baffled. by_ nearly every fake._. PLAYERS 10 WATOi~ . · _The Redbirds have a successful passing . · : No. 5 -freshman Q!3 Dusty Burk 
otfc:rcd by quarterback Mark Zanders. _ . _· .. · . . . . • . . _ • attack, too. Hurk, who !}as completed _about 62 · · No. 20 - freshman RB Walter Jan1cs 
_: ___ .· "[Wewcrr]m•.!.ing those kind of mistakes .. , No.24-frcshrnan RB Toni Koutsos · percent of his passcs,has the llllCIU}'ofthrow- . , No.18-scniorWR Ricke),·Garrett 
that you would hope by_weekscvcnwo14J have · No.-34-:- sophomore LB Jason Nolda mg to gifted senior wide receiver_ Rickey No. 40-:-junior LB Galen Scolt 
. been resolved," Q!wlcss said. . . • · · · No. 25 - freshman CB Rick)_- Hayward Garrett. Garrett leads !SU with 25 receptions. · · No. 19-junior WR Jacob Niete 
I BOTTOM UNf,: ti SIU has a pu~ they will use la_~.wee~'.s shell~dci?g a1!d last year's OT/oss to /SU as the emotion'al fuel needed_ tn make H~mecoming enjoyable for Saluki fans. 
